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Counter Claims Fly in Russo-Jap War
Foes of New  
beal W in 3 
Elections

Virginia Solom  
W h o Backed FDR
Polling Victims

0
By Associated Press.

Late returns fxxun yesterday’s pri
maries in four states—Virginia, West 
Virginia, Kansas and Missouri— 
showed no shift in tabulations to
day. Roosevelt backers and anti
administration candidates divided 
democratic honors.

Pro-new dealers winning were. 
Senator McGill, Kansas; Represen
tatives Ramsay, Edmiston, and 
Johnson, West Virginia.

Anti-new deal “democratic inde- 
jpendents” winning w^e: Senator
Clark, M i s s o u r i ;  Representative 
Howard Smith and former Repre
sentative Colgate Darden, Virginia.

Clark’s landslide may have a 
l)earing on the next democratic 
presidential selection. The state’s 
supreme court race was won by 
James Douglas, St. Louis. The re
sult showed defeat for the noted 
Pendergast Kansas City democratic 
“machine.”

In the hot Kansas republican 
contest. Reverend Gerald Winrod, 
who opponents dubbed pro-nazi, ran 
a poor third for the senatorial nom
ination. Ex-Gov. Clyde Reed was 
far ahead.

Gov. Walter Huxman, democrat, 
will be opposed by State Senator 
Payne Ratner, republican, in No
vember.

Two Virginia democrats, seeking 
seats in congress as supporters of 
the Roosevelt administration, went 
down to defeat in yesterday’s pri
mary election.

William E. Dodd, Jr., was beaten 
by Rep. Howard W. Smith, who op
posed the wage-hour and reorgani
zation bills and reserved the right 
to vote against additional adminis- 
ti'ation measures if he chose.

Rep. Norman R. Hamilton, who 
‘-'despite voting against the reor

ganization bill declared himseh “a 
taunch supporter of the president” 

feiA-to Colgate W. Darden, who (.all
ied himself an “independent” can
didate. Both Dodd and Hamilton 
conceded defeat.

Meanwhile in Kansas, the Rev, 
Gerald B. Winrod, denounced by 
clergymen and political leaders as 
a “nazi” who advocated religious 
and racial inlolerance, ran third in 
his race for the republican sena
torial nomination. Former Governor 
Clytfe M. Reed and Dallas Knapp, 
wer« in a close race for the nomi
nation. Winrod denied the “nazi” 
charge. In the democratic primary 
Senator George McGill was far 
ahead of his single opponent. He 
has consistently supported the ad
ministration.

In Missouri, Senatoi Bennett 
Camp Clark amassed his expected 
commanding lead over two oppo
nents seeking his seat. Clark has 
repeatedly opposed the administra
tion.

To Wed in Reno

Photo-Serial in 
Six Chapters 
'Starts Today

Beginning in this issue, The 
Reporter-Telegram is publish
ing a photo-serial, ‘^Algiers,” in 
six chapters, based on the Wal
ter Wanger screen play and 
starring Charles Boyer. It is re
leased by United Artists.

The photo-serial, in fast read
ing and racy form, offers to the 
newspaper readers an interest
ing and novel feature as well as 
a preview of the movie which 
will be shown later at a local 
theatre.
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Reversing the usual procedure, 
Mrs. Katherine Mackay O’Brien, 
above, announced marriage— 
not divorce—plans in Reno and 
said she would wed Robert 
Zeimer Hawkins, young Reno 
lawyer. She is the daughter of 
Clarence Mackay, telegraph 

company magnate.

Congressman to 
Address Rotary; 
Public Invited

Congressman George Mahon of 
Colorado, Tex., who is representa
tive of the nineteen congressional 
district, will be the speaker Thurs
day at the Rotary club luncheon, it 
was announced today by S. A. Deb- 
nam, program chairman.

Peeling fortunate in bringing this 
noted speaker to the city. Rotary 
club officials have thrown open to 
the public the privilege of attend
ing the luncheon and hearing his 
address. Reservations may be made 
by contacting Clinton Lackey, club 
president, -at the West Texas Gas 
Co. office, or Bill Collyns, mana
ger of the chamber of commerce, 
by 9 a. m. Thursday. The regular 
luncheon fee of 75 cents per plate 
will prevail.

Italy to Bar 
Foreign Jews 
From Schools

ROME, Aug. 3. (iT). — The gov
ernment announced today all for
eign Jews would be barred from 
Italian schools at the beginning of 
the fall term.

The decree presumably will not 
apply to the 47,000 Jews who are 
Italian citizens. No move was made 
to exclude Jews from gaining Ital
ian citizenship.

At the same time, a new program 
for increasing efficiency of the na
tion’s armed forces was announced.

Odessa-Crane Road to 
Be Reconditioned

ODESSA, Aug. 3. — Ector county 
commissioners were informed Tues
day that the Texas Highway Com
mission has approved a $45,000 al
location for reconditioning of State 
Highway 51 from Odessa to the 
Crane county line. The advice was 
contained in a letter from Robert 
Lee Bobbitt, chairman of the com
mission.

Contract for improvement of the 
12-mile stretch will probably be 
awarded at the state board’s next 
meeting. Highway 51 is the oldest 
paved state route in this area, hav
ing been constructed back in the 
days of the oil boom. It is a princi
pal route leading into the Big Bend 
park region.

Governor M ay Order 
Probe in Death of 
State School Boy

’ FLORENCE, Ala., Aug. 3 (/P).— 
Governor Graves considered today a 
re(iuest to investigate the death of 
a young inmate of the Alabama 
boys’ industrial school. State Legis
lator George Jones said “It appears 
the boy was brutally beaten before 
he died.” Jones examined the body 
yesterday.

School officials said they would 
“welcome an investigation.”

Long Illness Fatal 
T o M idland Resident

Samuel Goode (Shorty) McLaugh
lin, 43, a mechanic here for the past 
score of years, died yesterday after
noon in Albuquerque, N. M., only 
two hours after he arrived there to 
undergo treatment in a veterans’ 
hospital.

McLaughlin, aft ex-war veteran, 
incurred injuries to his lungs dur
ing the war period that had caused 
him to resort to treatment several 
times since that time. In 1930, he 
entered the veterans’ hospital at El 
Paso, where he received treatment 
for nine months.

McLaughlin was born in Colo
rado, Tex., April 19, 1895, and moved 
to Midland in 1909. He entered the 
army in 1918 and served in the 94th 
balloon corps at San Antonio ’ fol
lowing preliminary training at Aus
tin. While still at Austin, he was 
given ranking of one of the best 
mechanics in the army. He never 
•got overseas, and following his dis
charge from the army returned to 
Midland where he followed his oc
cupation as mechanic until 1930. 
The condition of his health had 
prohibited him working since that 
time.

McLaughlin left here yesterday 
morning in an Ellis funeral home 
ambulance to enter the hospital in 
Albuquerque. His body is expected 
to be returned here late today.

The deceased is survived by his 
widow, mother, Mrs. Sam McLaugh
lin, one sister, Mr;;i. V. O. Baldridge, 
an uncle, Tom Warren, and a 
nephew, Billy BaRiiidge. all of Mid
land.

Funeral arrangements have not 
yet been completed.

Late News
MATAGORDA, Aug. 3. ((P). 

—Flood waters of the Colo
rado blianketed 'the entire 
town of Matagorda today, the 
rise reaching a standstill with 
the business district under 
four to six inches of water.
Residents expected the river 

to start falling today.

PEIPING, Aug. 3. iJP). — 
Large - scale Japanese troop 
movements north through Man- 
choukuo and inner Mongolia 
were reported today by travelers.

It was said as many as ten 
troop trains daily have been 
passing through Mukden. Most 
of these soldiers are believed to 
have been withdrawn from 
Shantung and Shansi provinces.

Others were believed entering 
the frontier from the west.

LONDOT, Aug. 3. (.(P). —Emily 
Arkwell, 17. today attempted to 
emulate John Warde, spectacu
lar New York suicide, by defy
ing attempts at rescue on a 
ledge 50 feet from the ground.

Clad only in a nightgown, she 
climbed from her room in a 
moral welfare home and threa
tened to jump.

Firemen padded the streets 
with mattresses and pillows tak
en from nearby homes. The girl 
was finally seized and taken to 
a hospital.

Tennessee Politicos Bar No Charges 
A s Wild Campaign Roars to Climax

Democratic Battle Pits Crump^s 
Memphis Machine Against State 
Organization of Governor Browning

By NEA Service.
MEMPHIS, Tenn., .Aug. 3.— A rough-house campaign 

that has brought charges of “gutter politics” before a 
senate committee, and which may even bring National 
Guardsmen to Memphis; to supervise the primary election 
Aug. 4, is roaring across the “hog-and-hominy” state.

Gov. Gordon Brov/ning, who spent the last 15 minutes of the World 
war in a pillbox under a devastating artillery barrage, is probably 
right at home in the current campaign. For the primary fight is a 
knock-down and drag-out affair between the state machine bujlt up 
by Browning while his opponents 
cried “Tennessee Hitler,” and the 
long-entrenched Crump machine in 
Memphis, which claims support of 
federal patronage.

Browning is running for re-elec
tion as governor, while Crump’s 
candidate is State Senator Pren
tice Cooper. Browning is backing 
U. S. Senator George L. Berry, mil
lionaire head of the Pressmen’s 
Union, for re-election, and the 
Crlimp machine is opposing him 
with Tom Stewart. It is purely an 
intra-party fight, as all republicans 
have withdrawn.
BOTH SIDES CHARGED 
WITH SHAKEDOWN.

Whichever side wins there is like
ly to be an official contest of the 
results in the U. S. senatp, whose 
committee investigating campaign 
expenses and practices has chai ged 
that Browning has been shaking 
down state employes and Crump 
federal employes with equal zeal 
and lack of scruple.

It is even rumored here that if 
Browning carries the state outside 
Memphis, and is nosed out by a 
70,000 majority piled up by the 
Crump workers in the city, he 
will perhaps ask the state central 
committee to throw out the Shelby 
county (Memphis) vote and declare 
him the nominee. If he should lose 
even in the state committee, he may 
run as an independent in Novem
ber.

y

Gov. Gordon Browning, styled 
“Tennessee Hitler” by his oppo
nents, has waged a war for re- 
election which has many remi- • 
niscences of Huey Long’s cam
paigns in Louisiana, including 
the use of Huey’s trailers in his 

aggressive primary campaign.

swanky trailer once used by the 
Kingfish, but he is launching the

The Tennessee situation has same kind of an attack on the in- 
other similarities to the one which iquities of the big city (Memphis) 
brought Huey Long to power in which Long used so effectively 
Louisiana. Not only is Browning among the bayou-billies in attack
stumping the state in the same ing the New Orleans opponents.

Ed H. Crump, scft-spoken “boss” 
of Memphis, Tenn., is famed for 
his ability to “deliver” Shelby 
county’s 60,000 or mcDre votes in 
any election. He plans to “de
liver” them this‘ year to Prentice 
Cooper, his candidate opposing 
Governor Browning in the hot
test primary fight Tennessee has 

seen, in many years.

Browning has sent investigators 
to Memphis to expose liquor and 
vice conditions, and has paraded 
in his campaign the p’notographs 
they made of such conditions.

When Ben W. Kohn, a lawyer 
and Browning supporter, was pub
licly blackjacked in the streets of 
Memphis, no adequate action was 
taken against the known assail
ant. Browning created a special 
“secret service” police force for 
duty in Shelby county only. Two 
other Browning supporters were 
similarly slugged later on.

The possibility of Browning’s 
using National Guard patrols to 
supervise the Memphis election is 
indicated by the fact that six com
panies, under orders to go to Hat
tiesburg, Mo., for maneuvers, were

O fficial Contest 
Seen Regardless 
O f W hich W ins

ordered to stay inside the state. 
“NOTORIOUSLY HONEST” 
ELECTION FORECAST.

This campaign marks the end of 
a beautiful political friendship. Two 
years ago. Crump supported Brown
ing, adding his 60,000 votes to 
Browning’s tremendous majority ov
er Burgin Dossett.

But only a few months after 
election Browning broke with 
Crump. Nobody knows just why. 
Two special sessions of the legis
lature have been largely devoted 
to curbing Crump’s political pow
er. His appointees have been fired. 
A “county unit” act was passed 
which cut the iShelby vote, and 
which the state supreme coui t threw 
out. Browning “purged” the state 
election rolls, and sent state police 
to revise the election lists.

Crump says he will win anyway 
in what one of his aidjes called a 
“notoriously honest” election. Pos
sibly the piles of watermelons be
side the polling-places (one vote, 
one watermelon) and tne pre
polling drinks of red-eye may be 
missing this year, but it is no se
cret that in the past voters, espe
cially the negro voters, have been 
marshaled to the polls in droves 
and voted as many times as seem
ed necessary.

Browning presents a sharp con
trast to the soft-spoken and aristo
cratic Crump. A boy from a hill
side farm near Atwood, "West 
Tennessee, Browning had no po
litical experience until after his 
outstanding military service in 
Prance raised him to the rank of 
captain.

Then, beginning in 1922, he 
served six terms in congress. He 
withdrew to run unsuccessfully for 
the senate in 1934.

Browning has had a turbulent 
administration as governor, and at 
48, powerfully-built and weighing 
more than 200, he little resembles 
the slim captain who came ^back 
from France in 1919.

Army Air Base in 
Alaska Hinted as 
Conditions Studied

’WASHINGTON, Aug. 3 An
aerial trip to Alaska by Louis John
son, assistant secretary of war, pro
vided a hint today the administra
tion is considering development of 
a huge army aii’ base in the far 
north.

Johnson said he would leave in 
a few days ; to inspect army posts 
and projects in Alaska and to study 
the feasibility of a base. A project
ed all - weather road northwest 
through Canada and Alaska will 
also be studied.

Johnson said the highway would 
be valuable in rushing men and mu
nitions to Alaska in time of war.

Congress authorized the air base 
two years ago.

Humble 47 J. S. Means, Andrews 
Well, Flows 5 ,4 3 0  Barrels a Day

H aifa Curfew Law  
Lifted by British

HAIFA, Aug. 3 (JP).—A curfew im
posed late in July was lifted here 
today, indicating authorities believ
ed the tense situation in Arab-Jew- 
ish racial strife was improving.
IN CRANE TODAY.

C. A. McClintic and Charley Skeen 
made a business trip to Crane to
day, looking after McClintic Bros, 
property interests in Crane county.

By FRANK GARDNER.
Flowing 5,430 barrels of pipe line 

oil on 24-hour potential gauge. 
Humble Oil & Refining Company 
No. 47 J. S. Means today established 
itself as the largest producer in 
Andrews county and also as the 
record well of the entire West Tex
as region north of Ector county.

Plow was through open 2-inch 
tubing and 2 1/2-inch outlet off 
casing, with accompanying gas 
gauged at 1,600,000 cubic feet daily. 
The big well was drilled to a total 
depth of 4,510 feet, and flowed 50 
barrels an hour before acidizing, 
first with 1,000 gallons, then with 
3,000 gallons.

It is located on the east side of 
the Means pool, in the north cen
tral part of the county, section 10, 
block A-35, public school land.

Location has been staked for a 
diagonal southeast offset to No. 47 
Means, the No. 49 Means, located in 
approximately the center of the 
northeast of the southeast quarter 
of the same section.

Tubing and rods were being run 
yesterday in Olson Drilling Com
pany No. 1 Lockhart & Brown, An
drews producer, five miles west oi 
the Fuhrman pool, preparatory to 
taking a pumping test. The well was 
estimated in some quarters good

for about 25 to 50 barrels a day, on 
pump. No increases had been log
ged in drilling to total depth of 4,- 
780 feet in lime. The well was shot 
and acidized while bottomed at 4,- 
582 feet. Its location is 660 feet out 
of the northeast corner of section 
20, block A-41, public school land.

While a six and one-half mile 
outpost to the Seminole pool in cen
tral Gaines, Osage No. 1 Sun-Miller, 
was shut down foi; cement to set 
around 8 5/8-inch pipe at 3,319, a 
well in the idooI, Ohio No. 1 Av- 
eritt, deepened from 5,073 to 5,116 
and was preparing to run tubing 
for test. No samples were caught, 
but the well was believed to have 
encountered an increase by deepen
ing, formation having drilled soft 
all the way.
No Change in Gill Well.

Depth of 5,181 feet in lime, un
changed, had been reached last 
night by Ralph H. Gill No. 1 Gulf- 
S. J. Dixon, Yoakum wildcat two 
and a half miles northwest of the 
Bennett pool. In the pool. Mag
nolia No. 3 Bennett is dnlling be
low 2,560 feet in anhydrite and 
salt.

South of Plains, in central Yoa
kum, Phillips Drilling Company No. 
1 W. A. O’Brien, section 442, had 
See (Oil News) Page 8.

Reports on Lions 
Convention M ade  
A t Luncheon Today

Reports on the 22nd annual con
vention of Lions International, held 

I recently in Oakland, Calif., were 
today noon made by Ed M. Whit
aker and Bill Collyns, delegates 
from the'local club, at the regular 
weekly luncheon of the Midland 
Lions club, the delegates telling of 
their trips to the convention city 
and citing interesting incidents tak
ing place at the convention. Both 
were high in their praises of the 
large Texas delegation atteriding the 
conclave, and declared the entire 
convention as most impressive and 
inspirational. The convention pro
gram was outlined, brief remarks on 
various addresses being made. Tex
as politics, whiph placed George R. 
Jordan of Dallas in the third vice- 
president’s chair, assuring his elec
tion as international president in 
1941, was lauded by both delegates. 
Other officers of the international 
organization are Walter F. Dexter, 
Sacramento, president; Alexander 
T. Wells, New York City; Karl M. 
Sorrick, Springport, Mich., and Jor
dan, Dallas, vice-presidents. Pitts
burgh was chosen as the 1939 con
vention city.

Two vocal selections by Miss Joan 
Proctor, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Leonard Proctor, accompanied at 
the piano by Miss Doris Lynn Pem- 
See (Lions Convention) page 8

Fighting Is 
Continued 
On Border

M ajor Battle Is 
Anticipated as 2 
Arm ies Strengthen

By Associated Press.
Soviet Russia threw on Japan’s 

shoulders today responsibility for 
further conflict on the Siberian 
border and warned of serious con
sequences if Japanese “provoca
tions” continued.

Russian officials declared she 
wishes a peaceful settlement of 
the quarrel and declared under ex
isting conditions “further contin
uation of hostilities is inevitable.”

Japanese directed a second pro
test in 24 hours to Moscow. A for
eign office spokesman said Japan 
hoped to localize the trouble and 
settle it amicably.

As the fighting continued through 
the fourth day both countries claim
ed that the other side was taking 
the “offensive,” and that the other’s 
losses were heavy.

Large forces of troops, airplanes 
and tanks indicated the battle 
might be the prelude of major ope
rations.

In Washington, army and diplo
matic experts were inclined to 
believe the fighting would be con
cluded in an armed truce.

Following night-lond aerial and 
artillery bombardments, Soviet Rus
sians hurled six division, supported 
by 30 tanks, against Japanese posi
tions at Schachofeng at 6 a. m. to
day, according to an army com
munique.

Japanese army sources said the 
Russians were repulsed with “hea
vy losses.”

Schachofeng is a point near Chan- 
gkufeng, dominating height in the 
Possiet Bay region on the ill-defined 
border of Russian Siberia, the Jap
anese colony of Korea and the Jap
anese protectorate of Man chou- 
kuo, and is about 150 miles south
west of Russia’s important Far East
ern naval and military ’oase of Vald- 
ivostok.

i The Japanese communique de
scribing the attach which came at 
4 p. m., E. S. T., Tuesday, said 
“Japanese troops waited until the 
Soviets were with 230 yards, then 
charged and broke the Russian at
tack in hand-to-hand fighting.”

The Russians quickly reformed 
their lines and returned to the as
sault an hour later but again were 
repulsed.

Meanwhile official sources, said 
Russian air squadrons bombed Kojo, 
a town on the Korean side of the 
border, “ causing numerous civilian 
casualties.”

Exact military losses on either side 
were not stated.

Rodeo Edition of 
Reporter-T elegram 
Set for August 21

Annual rodeo edition of The 
Reporter-Telegram will be pub
lished earlier this year, in order 
to circulate it over a larger ter
ritory and aid in attracting more 
spectators to the Midland Rndeo 
September 3-4-5. Publication 
date has been set for Sunday, 
August 21.

Although the exact n»5.mber of' 
pages or section has not yet been 
determined, the staff of the 
newspaper is at work on fea
ture articles, as well as general 
rodeo news, to give the edition 
historical and informative value 
to the readers.

Distribution will be made in 
principal towns of the Permian 
Basin.

When It Rains---- Water Controlled and On the Loose
■wm

The Reporter-Telegram staff cameramen offer a variety 
of views taken soon after the rains of last week. The 
aerial picture at extreme left was taken by Guy E. Bennett, 
linotype operator, who is an amateur photographer, on a 
trip with County Agricultural Agent S. A. Debnam and 
Bilot “Little George” McEntire, in the latter’s plane. It 
shows contoured pasture land on the Hutt ranch after 
completion of “ listing” work done under the soil conser
vation program. Rainfall form,erly ran rapidly down the
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slope to a draw and into a small lake, thereby giving 
little benefit to the bulk of the pasture. The listing is 
calculated to hold the water in the furrows during a rain, 
increasing grass growth instead of providing surface water.

The second picture was taken by Debnam and shows 
the new surface lake built at the Mabee & Pyle “N A ” 
ranch about 25 miles north of Midland. Built by Jack 
Mayfield with power equipment, the lake had just been 
completed and had caught water from only one rain, al-

though water was standing at about eight feet in depth 
when the photo was taken. When the lake is filled, water 
will reach the level of the automobile which is barely 
visible as a black spot in the center of the picture. The 
dam is 350 feet long and water will stand 25 feet deep 
when the lake is filled, backing up approximately one 
mile.

The picture, third from left, shows North D street of

....-.-liiü
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Midland soon after an inch of rain fell. Water from that 
area runs northward and covers much of the south part 
of the golf course at Midland Country Club. The extreme 
right picture shows the east end of Goodman park, where 
Texas and Wall streets intersect, and was taken from the 
east side of the Catholic church. Note how the water cov
ers the front bum.per and hub caps of the automobile ply
ing westward.
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Leading Public Figures at the Present Time

The Rodeo is Not a Local Job»
If the stockholders and officials of Midland Fair, 

with their $60,000 investment, have failed to get as far 
as was expected in the three years of existence, it-is be
cause the entertainment events staged at the plant have 
not beeii made general enough in appeal.

True, the citizens of Fort Worth, El Faso and nu
merous cities between, have participated m "ne rodeo 
each year and have added to the interest and color of 
the fete, but the immediate territory surrounding Midland 
has never been cultivated to the extent that they feel the 
annual Midland Rodeo is their show.

To overcome this handicap, Midland Fair officials 
this year have enlisted the aid of oil men whose hold
ings and operations extend over several districts. These 
oil men are undertaking the task of interesting a hundred 
thousand people in this spectacular western event which, 
if critics are to be believed, compares favorably with the 
biggest and best of them.

Midland business men and citizens in general will 
want to show their appreciation of the efforts of these 
oil men, who have no angle of profit to be gained, by 
cooperating to the fullest extent, thereby aiding in bring
ing thousands of additional spectators to Midland Rodeo 
and making additional friends for Midland.

To be the success originally intended, and to justify 
the large financial investment, Midland Rodeo must be 
far more than a local event. It must belong to the hun
dred thousand citizens of the surrounding territory.

M ore Rush Than G old,
That pioneer spirit— or sompthing— is giving Cali

fornia a problem these days.
Recurrent rumors of rich gold strikes during the last 

year or so have drawn enough out-of-state prospectors to 
warrant describing the situation as a gold rush. The only 
trouble is that there isn’t a great deal of gold.

Most of the “rushers” are farmers from the Dust 
Bowl. They bring their families, invest in a pick and a 
pan, and settle. They stick it out as long as they can, and 
then, as likely as not, they’re forced to go on relief. Some 
of them manage to get back to the Dust Bowl.

The State Division of Mines figures that the average 
annual income of today’s gold prospector is $50. The men 
who are old hands at the game sometimes pan as much 
as $1.50 a day.

California wants those figures broadcast as far and 
wide and fast as possible, in the hope that they may 
stem the emigrant tide. But will they? Scores of the 
prospectors who are already there stick till they drop, 
though they themselves are familiar with the figures.

News of the “slim pickin’s” will probably stop them 
the ŵ ay warnings of the discomforts of sleeping out-of- 
doors stop boy campers; the way revelations of the laws 
of chajice stop gamblers; the way unemployment figures 
from Hollywood stop movie-struck girls.

M e m n i S
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Attending the press convention 
here yesterday were Editors Charley 
Roberts of Andrews, E. P. Hunt- 
sucker of Goldsmith and Charley 
Green of the Hereford Journal. Edi
tors Ralph Shuffler of Odessa and 
Cora Matlock Kelly of Stanton 
v/ere noticeable by their conspicu
ous absence, although they prob
ably were heating the bushes for 
business while the remainder, along 
with the local ediror and Bill Col- 
lyns and Jack Jordan, were drink
ing cokes at the Hereford Journal’s 
expense. No wonder we have to 
take what’s left, after this weekly 
invasion.

❖  ijc
Speaking of press conventions, 

there really is going to be one over

at Seymour August 12-13 when the 
West Texas Press association holds 
its annual get-together. According 
to Secretary J. C. Smyth of Sny
der, there will be fish, cantaloupes, 
beating and swimming. To me, that 
usually means ptomaine, stomach
ache, sea-sickness and strangulation, 
because l take ’em in excess, but 
of course, that’s my fault..

However, he adds further that 
there will be golf, swing music and 
sinuous Lake Kemp. I usually get 
profanity and sore feet from the 
first two, but perhaps Lake Kemp 
would soothe my aches and pains. 
But there’s no use staying at home 
because Ralph Shuffler is the worst 
of all my ills, but of course I may 
run into him over at Seymour, eo 
what shall I do?

* H« ♦
Jake describes three kinds of 

nev;spapermen; (1) the “don’t give 
a dam” class, (2) the ‘‘listen and 
learn” class and (3) the ‘‘dizzy luna
tic who enjoys a more or less salu
brious version of wine, women and 
song. Why didn’t Jake go on and 
name (1) me, (2) Charley Roberts 
and (3) Ralph?

BEHIND THE SCENES 
ÎN WASHINGTON

New England coast dwellers report a seven-foot mon
ster lurking just off-shore. Maybe it’s a foreign pug on 
the comeback trail.

George Bernard Shaw says he wishes people would 
forget his birthday. He should have been born a wife.

GOING ON VACATION ?
Then be sure that all insurance premiums are paid 
If you are under insured, investigate the Praetorians

SEVENTEEN-WAY HMJCY
Call Without Obligation.

J. W R A Y  C A M P B E L L , Dist. M gr.
221 Petroleum Bldg.—P, O. Box 1662 

Phones Office 111, Bes. 859-J—Midland, Texas

B r i n g  t h e  E n t i r e  F a m i l y
TO THE

Playgrounds of the Southwest
FOR AN

ENJOYABLE WEEK-END
Cloudcroitf New Mexico 

Air-Cooled by Nature Day &  Night

P L A Y  G O L F
On the W orld’s Highest Course 
Tennis •— Riding —  Bowling —  
Hiking and Other Amusements 

Meet Your Friends at
T h e  L O D G E

Rufua v\ aiiiitgford, Mgr.

> s s
■-

WASHINGTON, Aug. 3. — The 
LaPollette committee, through 
which labor spies have been intro
duced to the public for the first 
time, dug up - a couple the other 
day and put them on the stand.

Scanning the committee room 
crowd, you can’t spot spies from the 
rest. You exempt Mrs. LaPollette 
and other women, since steel spies 
are men. Also Vice-President C. 
M. White, or Republic steel, who 
chews gum, and his retinue, and a 
score of newspapermen and photo- 
gi’aphers and others you know. That 
leaves 30 or 40 men who might be 
spies, steel workers or spectators.

Chairman LaPollette, white-clad, 
sunburned, bespectacled and wearing 
in iapel the circled cross emblem 
of the new LaPollette political party 
(does anyone remember the name?), 
looks over the crowd.

V
WHAT A LABOR 
SPY LOOKS LIKE.

THEN he calls Harold P. Vargo, 
who promptly admits such aliases as 
Ira Albert and Richard Brooks. 
Vargo is a tall, slim, darty-eyed 
young fellow probably in his late 
twenties. His hair is plastered back, 
and he wears a pencil-striped blue 
suit, fancy-figure blue shirt and 
white-wash tie. He blows cigaret 
smoke through nose and mouth sim
ultaneously and answers questions 
slowly and shrewdly. His grammar 
doesn’t go to pieces until he becomes 
excited an hour* later.

Yes, indeed, he was employed at 
the Republic plant in Youngstown 
in 1936-37 as Ira Albert, joined the 
union and organized workers. The 
boys elected him financial secre
tary, and he kept track of all records 
and dues for a lodge of 1800 to 1900 
members.. Kept the records at home 
for safety.

Just before the big strike his 
resignation was asked — apparent
ly, said he, because he wasn’t 
“Communistically inclined.” At 
this point only a few in the hear
ing room—including Vargo — know 
he’s a spy.

LaPollette calls other leaders of 
the union lodge. Charlie Pagan,

NOW OPEN

%

boyish-faced, swarthy Irishman who 
was fired before the strike, and Ed 
Valesky, soft-voiced, wavy-haired 
Pole, once a steel inspector, and 
others. Yes, rumors had come that 
someone was ‘‘turning in” names of 
new union members, who were be
ing fired in different parts of the 
plant. Albert alone had the names 
of dues-payers. Albert, without suf
fering, spent much time away from 
work at meetings, at union head- 
quartei's. He was red-baiting (de
scribed as a ' company anti-union 
tactic.)
NOT THE 
RIGHT TACTICS.

ALBERT would say, referring to 
Republic cops, “let’s go up and 
clean ’em out.” Explained Pagan: 
"A good union man never says that
............. We took steps to eliminate
this gentleman.” It took a week to 
get the union safe from Albert. 
Records were incomplete and an 
affidavit mentioned $1,000 in dues 
as unaccounted for, which Albert 
denied.

Suddenly LaPollette pops an affi
davit from the lady with whom Var
go previously lived in Buffalo. They 
were “getting along very well” when 
Vargo became discontented with $25 
a week, became a Republic guard 
and went to Youngstown. “That’s 
what I told her,” snorted Vargo, 
denying Republic employment in 
Buffalo, but admitting under ques
tioning he had gone to drive a cafe 
during a Cleveland taxi strike. ̂ « >(c
WITNESS 
TELLS ALL,

WITHOUT warning, LaPollette 
demanded to know all strike-break
ing and undercover jobs on which 
Vargo had worked. Vargo dropping 
a pose of innocence, revealed a 
series. Burly Chief Jim Williams 
of Republic police had sent him to 
Youngstown. ( It had been “ out 
on the grapevine that Jim Williams 
could use a few men.” ) Republic 
Police Captain Earl Butler gave 
him a gun and told him to “keep 
his eyes open.” . . . At this point, 
Joseph Vamos, a swaggering self- 
contained fellow not quite as smooth 
was called to say he had gone to 
Youngstown with Vargo and had 
worked with him on previous jobs 
. . . .  Vargo said he had “worked on 
the picket line” after the strike be
gan. He had been on both salary 
and expense account, merely tele
phoning Butler for cash when he 
needed it. The last payment was 
$300. Then he was sent to work for 
Republic in Buffalo.

The story of Vargo ended as Val
esky, after asserting the man had 
tried to get himself and two others 
to chip in for bomb expenses, told 
how tlie group had been arrested 
and beaten up at the p>olice station 
with the exception of “Albert” . Var
go said the victims got what was 
coming to them.

Nice Profit Shown 
In Fire Prevention

COLLEGE STATION, (yf). — Al
though the stretch between invest
ment and profit is not readily com
prehended, nevertheless a $20,000 
legislatibe appropriation is return
ing Texas property owners a saving 
of approximately $10,000,000 a year 
in preventing fire loss, and at a 
cost of about $4;000 annually.

The appropriation, made by the 
state legislature in 1931, was for the 
equipping and operation of the fire
men’s training school at Texas A. 
and M. College and the bulk was 
spent for fire ■ fighting apparatus 
and other permanent equipment. 
The $4,000 annual cost is for the 
salarj’ and expenses of field instruc
tor G. F. Williams, who spends about 
ten months yearly travelling and in
structing Texas fire departments 
in the latest approved methods of 
fire fighting and fire prevention.

The training school was organi
zed under Prof. H. R. Brayton’s 
guidance in 1929 and the first an
nual fireman’s training school was 
held in 1930, when 76 cities sent 196 
men to attend the course. It has 
grown annually, until this year 245 
cities were represented and approxi
mately 600 firemen took part.

It was not until 1933, however, that

Nonstopper Dons 
British 'Boater'

Ma'yor Facing • 
Recall Election

Testifies Before 
Sidley Inquest

MIDLAND
—LIMITED MEMBERSHIP— 

115 South Main St.
“BOWL FOR WHAT AILS YOU’ 

— On —
Brunswick Regulation 

Alleys
Cooled by Washed Air

Historic Peddler’s Grave 
Receives New Monument

MAHANOY CITY, Pa. (U.R). — A 
monument has been erected by Ma- 
hanoy City residents at the “Ped
dler’s Grave,” burial ground of the 
community’s first murder victim.

Jost Folhaber, an itinerant ped
dler, was murdered near this com
munity on Aug. 11, 1791, .by Ben
jamin Bailey of Morristown. His 
slayer was eventually apprehended 
and hanged at Readnig.

Folhaber’s murder was the sub
ject of several historical papers. 
One was “The Immortal Peddler” 
and another is in the publication 
of the Schuylkill ounty Historical 
Society.

Vandals destroyed the former 
marker on the grave several months 
ago. Volunteers bought a new head
stone and also landscaped the 
grave.

w.

.■J. ^

One of the witnesses to testify 
before the inquest at Toronto, 
Ont., into the death of Mrs. 
Maybelle Hotlick Sidley, Amer
ican malted milk heiress, |Was 
T. H. Bull, above, son of W. Per
kins Bull, wealthy Toronto at
torney at whose home Mrs. 
Sidley died of a rare spinal dis
ease July 6. Another witness, 
a chauffeur who drove Mrs. Sid
ley, testified that she was “men

tally odd.”

Douglas “ N o n s t o p” Corrigan 
finally put on a hat. This pic
ture, radioed from London, 
shows him wearing something 
on his head for the first time 
since he left the U. S, on his 
“mistake” flight to Ireland. In 
England they tcall this hat a 

“ boater.”

Scoffing at charges that his last 
campaign was “ sponsored and 
financed by racketeers and po
litical underworld'' personali
ties,” Mayor Frank L, Shaw, 
above, of Los Angeles, faces an 
election proposing his recall 
after reform groups obtained 
sufficient petition signatures to 
 ̂ T v  force the vote.

Fair Year Predicted 
For Hotel Business

WASHINGTON. (U.R). — H o t e l  
business the last part of this year 
will be above normal ,but not as 
good as last year, according to re
ports compiled by the American 
Automobile Association.

“Fewer than 20 per cent of the 
hotels replying to our questionnaire”

the AAA said, “have experienced 
any increase in the volume of tour
ist business so far this year. With 
but few exceptions, they expect a 
decrease in business below last year’s

1rs OU'COVeREP 'WHlLEr-' 
S lN GlN ^A R E C iT/ALooíSeCAME , 
A MOVIE ST/^ß /^FTeQ ONE: 
POr^jpE^THpee 9AV\RTGiPíSíf.

Í  "VSS'r AllONBD'ÍO GO N V i - f H  '  !
IBOV5 » O o HAÇ ONE PEr, ’‘'-TlPPY 7 j 
I A CO CK ê R  SPANIÊU»».'

■ People in the United States own 
more than 19,690,000 telephones— 
56 per cent of all telephones in the 
world.

A field >ant is capable of hold
ing in its jaws a weight 3000 times 
heavier than itself.
record volume.

“However, because touring was; 
at such high levels last year and 
spending so lavish, a slight decline 
will not bring hotel patronage be
low a normal year. The hotel sit
uation can be summed up: busi
ness will be good, but not as good 
as last year.”

‘FADE’ LIKE MIST!
See how magically Auto dents 

and disfigurements vanish under  ̂
our expert hahds. Pender and 
Boily dents can be removed, here,i 
almost as quickly as they happened" 
to your car—almost! A car suf
fers serious depreciation when 
dents are neglected. Our charges 
are most fair!,

SOUTHERN BODY 
WORKS

210 So. Main—Phone 477

the work was extended to the field. 
Cities sending representatives to the 
course receive a three per cent re
duction in their key rate, providing 
the existing rate is not twenty cents 
or lower.

Figures compiled by Prof. Bray- 
ton show that between $40,000 and 
$50,000 in reduced fire insurance 
premiums are saved by Texas prop
erty owners each year, with more 
than $300,000 saved since the estab
lishment of the school, through ’37.

The savings reported do not show 
the improvement made in fire fight
ing methods, Brayton explained. “In 
1931 the fire loss in Texas amounted 
to more than $17,500,000 but in ’37, 
after seven years of training school 
instruction, the loss was about $7,- 
500,000. The fire loss ratio compar
ed to insurance premiums was 75 
per cent in 1931. But last year it 
was 34 per cent,” he said. Mean
while insurance premiums have 
shown coirsiderable reduction in 
addition to the three per cent key 
rate reduction mentioned.

Prof. Brayton’s report shows that 
the Texas fire loss for the five-year 
period endiirg in 1932 totaled about 
$81,000,000 as compared to almost 
$38,500,000 for a similar period end
ing in 1937. This reduction may be 
attributed in a large measure to the 
training given the firemen at the 
school, the director said.

“I attribute the success of the 
training school, not only to the in- 
ci’eased efficiency of the firemen 
themselves, but to the fact that we 
have made Texas citizens fire pre
vention conscious,” Brayton con
cluded.

Prof. Brayton is a member of the 
faculty of Texas A. and M. College, 
serving as professor of inorganic 
chemistry and chemical engineering, 
which department is in charge of 
the firemen’s ti'aining school.

Cost of operation of the annual 
school is paid by nominal registra
tion fee of $12 charged those enroll
ing.

V
C L E A N  R E S T  R O O M S  — 

A S  A L W A Y S !
Constant care keeps Standard’s 
rest rooms the way you like to 
find them. It’s a famous plus 
feature o f  Standard Motoring 
Service.

Come in often for  com plete 
Standard Service —  water for 
your radiator— travel informa- 
tion —  tires checked —  clean 
windshield and many other 
travel courtesies that go with 
Standard Gasoline Unsurpassed.

Use Our
National Credit Card 

—Good From j 
Coast to Coasc

4  GET STANDARD SERVICE AND i
. !

STANDARD GASOLINE U NSURPASSED j ̂ 1
iAT-STANDARD STATIONS, INC., AU TH ORIZED D ISTRIBU TO R« |

AN D STANDARD OIL DEALERS

B. M . K IR B Y , Distributor, M idland
Phone 675

D R IN K

Ask for Kist Flavors Made With Electrified Water 
MIDLAND BOTTLING CO., Phone 345

W A T E R

12763215
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To CELEBRATE OUR and
WE HAVE SELECTED AND BOUGHT HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS WORTH OF 
FOR SALE AT UNBELIEVABLY LOW PRICES SO THAT YOU MAY SHARE WITH 
JOIN THE CROWDS! YOU’LL SAVE! GET YOUR SHARE OF THESE “ BIRTHDAY”

EVENT STARTS 9 A. M
Birthday Bargains at Penney’i

IRTHDAY IN MIDLAND
L  THESE GOODS HAVE BEEN PRICED AND 

US IN THIS EXCITING EVENT. THE GOODS ARE RKHT! THE PRICES ARE RIGHT!

THURSDAY, AU0. 4th.
Means Savings for You Now !

For Sale
10 O ’C L O C K

WASH

@ a e h

I
The Bargain that Will Set the Town Talkii n s ,

Í \

Buy a supply of these to
day! Heavy weight, dou
ble thread Terry. Solid 
colors with white Terry 
border. SAVE N O W !

Size 22*^x4S’ ’

Priced Low for Fast Selling!

Rayon T affeta

.T SLIPS
Sizes 32 to 44

\fI f
I

f\1

y/5 \
Bias cut; tailored; adjust
able straps. They’ll fit and 
wear well. Value!

BUY NOW AND S

Event
Priced SLIPS
REORD-BREAKING VALUE!

A ll V  tops with lace trimming. A d ju st
able shoulder straps. Bias cut. O f fine ray
on Panne satin!

I R T H D A Y  I B I R T H D A Y

They’ll sell by the dozens!

Extra large, single Terry 
towels. S o l i d  c o l o r  or 
white with colored bor
der.

W A S H

They won’t last long at

Made of absorbent Terry. 
Colored p l a i d s  or with 
borders. S i z e  12” x l 2 ” . 
Get your share of these f

eowNS
Regular and extra sizes. Made of b4x 
60 nainsook, SO inches long. Designs 
in applique and colored stitching!

for W om en ’s Pure Silk

Sale

or
Size 
!• to P

BELLE 
ISLE

Size 42x36, Made «^ smooth
ly woven muslin. f
Durable! Buy I 1 0 c

SUPS
$1.00

TEA APRONS

SPECIAL PURCHASE OF 
FOUR GORE

Made of rayon Bemberg and 
silk satin. Lace trimmed. 
Priced to sell at only . . .

An assortment of six attrac
tive styles of fast color print. 
Going fast a t .......................... 10c

HOUSE COATS

Novelty
New- Rag Rugs in neat 
patterns and colors. 24x 
36.

HUGS
%  for $ I

Neat prints in sizes 14 to 44, 
Zipper a n d  wrap - around 
styles. Sparkling new! $ 1.00

Chiffon HOSE
$1.

A  beautiful sheer full-fashioned  
fon full-length hose. L a t e s t  
Sizes to 1 0 */2, Bargain!

chif=

BIRTHDAY BARGAIN!
Tested Quality at a Money^Saving Price!

WIZARD SHEETS

Children’s ANKLETS
For “quick action results.”  
Dark colored a n k l e t s  for 
play, dress or school. Hurry! »0

oitn  b l a n k e t s
Only 12 of these and they 
won’t last long. Size 66x80, 
You get the bargains! ^ 1 . 0 0

METAL CASES
ÿ l . o o

2 O ’C L O C K

REMNANT:

A 21” steel suitcase with 
baked on enamel finish. One- 
half wood frame. Has lock.

SHIETS, SHORTS
Fine Swiss r i b b e d  under
shirts, 34 to _44. Full cut, 
fancy shorts. l O

SUPER
OX-HIDE WORK SHIRT!

Sanforized shrunk. Full cut. 
Made of durable blue cham- 
bray or gray covert. A  sen
sational value!

In sizes 10 to 12. A  firmly 
knit, solid color sock in gray 
or white. While they last, 
o n l y ....................................... pr,

Fast
Color!

Y ard

I R T H D A Y
Î

MUSLIN

Priced very low. Be wise 
and lay in a good supply. 
Extra quality. 36 inches 
wide.

I R T H D A Y
f

‘ ‘Prize W inning”  
if Fine

1.00
Sizes 52x52, 54x54, 54x68 
and 60x60. Assorted ray
on and cotton jacquards, 
mercerized jacquard da
mask and linen crash. 
Your saving!

Imagine, full double bed 
size sheets at a price like 
this! Sturdily, yet smooth
ly woven»—they’re strong 
selvages. The more you 
buy, the more you s a v e -  
stock up now! 81” x99” ,

B I R T H D A Y  B A R G A I N

TUFTED BATH MAT AND 
LID COVER SEAT
ONLY 24 SETS

First C o m e--F irst Served!

Set consists of an 18” x29” tufted bath mat and a 
standard size lid cover. Guaranteed sun and tub fast. 
Colors to match your bathroom curtains. Bargain!

Rayon

UNDIE

Midlandy
Texas
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Bridgettes Play 
At Horst Home 
Tuesday Afternoon

Mrs. A. E. Horst entertained the 
Eridgette club with three tables of 
bridge at her home, 107 N. G, Tues
day afternoon at 2:30.

High score was won by Mrs. K. S. 
Blackford and Mrs. Bill Van Huss 
second high score. Roses were used 
for decoration.

A fruit plate was served to guests 
Tvlmes. Bert Ross and L. R. Saun
ders; members Mmes. S. O. Cooper, 
R. R. Cowan, J. J. Kelly, E. D. 
Richardson, Van Huss, S. M. War
ren, Blackford, M. A. Spry, A. H. 
Riley, S. M. El’skine, and the host
ess.

With the exception that the mole
cules are ararnged differently, dia
monds are of the same material as 
the soot of -a lamp chimney, or the 
lead of a pencil.

Laundry is a need

less burden because 
our modern washing 
and ironing process 
is actually f a s t e r ,  
b e t t e r ,  and more 
economical. Don^t 
spoil your summer 

with drudgery. Let 
us do your laundry

^--and S A V E !

MIDLAND

UUNDRY

Caution Should Be 
Enforced to Avoid 
Accidents in Home

Editor’s Note: The following 
paper on “Household Emer
gencies” was presented as the 
chief feature of the weekly 

.. .radio program broadcast over 
station KRLH this morning at 
11 o’clock under the auspices of 
the Midland county public heal
th board. Tire paper, written by 
Morris Fishbein, M. D., was read 
by Helen W. Stocking.

Mark Twain once said that the 
most dangerous place for a person 
to be was in bed, because more peo
ple die in bed than anywhere else. 
While the humorist was twisting the 
truth to make a comical line, the 
■actual facts are that more people 
die from accidental causes at home 
than die in traffic or Industry.

Accidents cause mor^ deaths in 
children from 10 to 14 years than 
any two diseases combined. Among 
the accidents that occur in the home 
and which bring about death are: 
1—falls; 2—burns and scalds; 3 — 
explosions; 4—asphyziation; 5—cuts 
and scratches.

The human being is naturally an 
unstable animal. He walks on two 
feet while other animals walk on 
four. The baby, learning to walk, 
and the young child are hardly like
ly to balance as well or to be as 
careful as the- person who is grown 
up. Therefore, children should be 
protected from falls by putting a 
safety gate at the top of the sair- 
way and by penning the child in 
when it is not under observation.

Ladders used around the home 
should be safely constructed and 
not of flimsy material. Do not climb 
kitchen shelves or librai’y shelves 
which are made for holding china 
and books and not the bodies of 
human beings. The use of weak shel
ves and overcrowding of shelves 
must be avoided.

Children should learn to keep their 
feet on the floor when looking out 
of windows and should not be al
lowed to climb on furniture or 
windowsills. Children should always 
be kept out of the kitchen while 
cooking is going on, and out of the 
laundry during washing and ironing 
times.

Most important, however, of all in 
relationship to the prevention of 
acidents from falls in the home is 
the provision of plenty of light. 
Great numbers of people would 
stop falling down steps if the 
stairways were adquately lighted, 
provided with suitable bannisters or 
hand rails, and never used for stor
age purposes.

Another common cause of acci
dents around the home is electric 
shock. Nowadays by the extensive 
use of floor lamps and electric 
equipment, every home is a compli
cated system of electric wiring. Safe
ty against electric shock consists 
in having all electric wiring in good 
X’epair and extension cords install
ed only by a competent workman. 
Electric equipment should always 
have the seal of safety of the ' un
derwriters' laboratory.

Another common source of dang
er in the home is the presence of 
poisonous cliemicals. You have been 
reading in the newspapers of the 
death of twenty people and the poi
soning of many others in San Fran
cisco as a result of purchasing con
taminated baking soda. When you 
buy drugs or chemicals, you must 
be sure that they come from a 
reliable pharmacist and that they 
are standarized according to the 
U. S. Pharmacopoeia. Chemicals 
bought in bulk are bound to be 
dangerous. After you have supplied 
the home with chemicals see that 
they are properly put away and suit
ably controlled to prevent danger.

Today many people purchase lax
ative candies and chewing gum, 
having strong drugs as ingredients, 
put in a “sweet” package. Children 
canofc be expected to know that the 
bar of chocolate they are eating, and 
which they found loose in Mama’s 
room is actually loaded with a 
strong cathartic.

Every medicine should be treated 
as a possible poison, because if it is 
strong enough to do an adult any 
good, a large dose may be fatal to a

Announcements
THURSDAY.

Midland safety council will present 
its weekly program in the “Old 
Observer” series in a broadcast over 
station KRLH Thursday morning 
from 11:50 o’clock until noon. Billy 
Noble will have the role of the “Old 
Observer.”

The Midland county museum, in 
the courthouse will be open Thurs
day afternoon from 2:30 until 5 
o’clock. The public is invited.

FRIDAY.

St. George’s Catholic church will 
have High Mass and Holy Com
munion Friday morning at 7:30.

Naomi class will have a picnic 
Friday. Membei-s are to meet at 
the westside of the eburthouse.

Belmont Bible class will meet with 
Mrs. D. E. Holster, 206 A, Friday 
afternoon at 4 o ’clock.

Stitch and Chatter club will meet 
at 2 o’clock Friday afternoon at the 
home of Miss Jewel Hedges, 305 
N. Fort Worth.

SATURDAY.

Story Hour will be held Saturday 
morning in the children’s library at 
the courthouse at 10 o’clock.

Midland county museum, in the 
courthouse will oe open Satmday 
afternoon from 2:30 until 5 o’clock. 
The public is invited, 
is spending her vacation in Midland 
visiting friends.

Blouses Flutter Into Fall Vogue At Pans Showings
Newest Varieties Resemble Dress Tops

MARCH OF TIME.

The only motion pictures ever 
taken of the hitherto secret activi
ties of the Intelligence Division of 
the U. S. Coast Guard form the bas
is or March Of Time’s new one-epi
sode release entitled “U. S. Coast 
Guard—G-Men of the Sea.” This is
sue, now playing at the Yucca thea
tre, deals with the Coast Guard’s 
current drive to stamp out the in
creased wave of arms and ammuni
tion smuggling to foreign nations 
in violation of U. S. neutrality laws

With permission from the Coast 
Guard to shoot first and exclusive 
pictures of an arms-running case 
from start to finish with real Coast 
Guardsmen as characters, March Of 
Time presents for the first time on 
the screen the inside workings of 
the secret service activities of the 
Coast Guard.

Personals

¿iPhéM iíÁi

W e s t  Texas Gas 
Com pany

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Hall have 
returned from a business trip to 
Commerce.

Mrs. Velma Stewart, 306 W. Tenn., 
returned this morning from a two 
months trip to California.

Mrs. J. H. Pangburn of Odessa 
was in Midland today.

Mrs. Elmer Huddleston and son, 
Douglas R., Of Abilene and Miss 
Verna Conkler bf Odessa aré visit
ing with Mrs. P. A. Cole.

child.
Every city should have an ordin

ance absolutely prohibiting the dis
tribution of sample pacKages of 
medicines from door to door, where 
children may find them and eat 
them. Numerous cases have been 
reported to The Journal of the 
American Medical Association in 
which children have been poisoned 
by eating a sample package of medi
cine.

Whenever a poisonous drug is 
kept around the home, it should be 
identified so that accidents cannot 
happen through failure to compre
hend the nature of the material. 
Stick a pin through the cork so 
that the bottle containing the poi
son will be unmistakeable in the 
dark. Fasten the cork to the bottle 
with adhesive tape. These two 
methods will let any one know that 
there is something unusual about 
that package.

When you take a bottle of medi
cine from your medicine chest al
ways read the label on the bottle 
three times—once when you take it 
from the .shelf; next, before you 
pour out the dose of medicine, and 
finally just before you give the 
medicine to the person who is to 
get it.

Wlien an accident does occur in 
the home, do not trifle! Do not 
use first-aid methods unless you 
know they are right. Do not put 
beef steak on a black eye. Do not 
fish for a bean in the baby’s ear 
with a button hook. Do not turn the 
baby upside down and pound on its 
back when it is choking. The wrong 
kind of first-aid may do more harm 
than the injury itself. Respect the 
knowledge of the man who is train
ed to take care of the sick. In an 
emergency, call a doctor!!!

Above: Maggy Roulf makes 
this fine black slik crepe tunic 
blouse with soft drapery at the 
waist and q Icoped scarf effect 
at the neck. Won’- "wlih a black 
wool suit and black Persian 
lamb trim.

Right: Over an evening gown 
of navy blue jersey Belong plac- 

,es a pleated and tucked coat 
in dutsy pink iainage with deep 
waistband. Note the novelty 
earrings.

By ROSETTE HARGROVE 
NEA Service Staff Correspondent.

PARIS.— Blouses are in the limelight. The fall styles, 
featured in midseason collections, included a number of 
talleurs with some brand new notions in this category. 
This is indeed the time to start haunting the blouse de
partments.

Begin, of course, by looking for a blouse that will trans
form last spring’s navy or black or gray suit. Pick some
thing that looks not at all like the blouses you wore with 
the suit last season. For example, you might consider at 
least one blouse in a shade that matches exactly the color

of the suit. Nothing could 
be smarter, or look newer, 
than a black satin blouse 
with a black suit,, a navy one 
with a dark blue, or gray 
with a suit of the same color.

The newest blouses are more akin 
to dress tops than to ordinal^ blous
es. They either tuck in the skirt or 
else belong to the tunic variety, 
fitting smoothly over the hips. 
Sleeves are either .short or long, 
(there are some women who do not 
look their best in long sleeves) and 
necklines continue to be worn high, 
although with a great deal more 
softness.

The “bloused” blouse, i. e., pouch
ed all round the waistline, which 
Piguet launched in the spring, pro
mises to. continue its vogue well on 
into the coming season. These are 
particularly becoming to slim hip
less figures.
Lace Encrustations.

Very dressy blouses usually com
bine chiffon and fine Chantilly or 
satin. The style is much more in
tricate, with the lace encrustations 
forming, Louis XV bows or other 
motifs. Bows, and loops by the way, 
are coming in with the fall sea
son. Maggy Rouff trims the neck
band of a slim black silk crepe 
tunic blouse with two large and 
wide loops of black satin ribbon 
knotted on one side, while Main- 
bocher finishes a bright royal blue 
satin ribbon blouse with an amus
ing little corolla collar, in front only, 
and wide twin loops which almost 
cover the bosom. This blouse is 
worn with a slim skirt and a full- 
length coat in black ribbed wool, 
the satin collar and loops being worn 
over the coat. A distinctly unusual 
idea.

Many of the more formal blous
es offer the added advantage of do
ing double duty in the guise of in
formal dinner dresses, with the ad
dition of a simple but well-cut skirt 
in satin or crepe or, later on in the 
season, in velvet. This skirt can 
be of the same color as the blouse 
or in black.

Lame chiffon, which is ultra thin 
and supple, makes a stunning eve-

IMff V

A

An effective and ciear-cut paisley print is shown in this clev
erly worked Lelong blouse. The color scheme is green and navy on 

white. It’s worn with a navy suit and navv felt hat.
ing dress, when combined with a 
slender black silk , jersey skirt. Bru
yère showed oné in. her mid-season 
collection which was most attrac
tive. The bloUvSe in dull gold lame 
was very full, with a deep rounded 
yoke worked in the tiniest sunray 
pintucks. The fullness “bloused" all 
around the waistline and the long

full and pouched sleeves weic caught 
ill at the -waist. Tliis idea could 
be expressed in a silver and blue 
lame blouse combined with a mid
night blue satin skirt, or in a num
ber of other combinations, preserv
ing the idea of lame for the blouse, 
however, which always lends a 
“party” look to things.

Pressure Cuff 
Used in Fight 
On Paralysis

MINNEAPOLTS. Minn. (U.R). ■—
Physical therapy is employed at 
the University of Minesota hos
pital to aid patients regain the use 
of disease-stiffened arms and legs.

Besides the swimming pool, where 
patients who are slowly regaining 
use of limbs left helpless by infan
tile paralysis, diathermy machines 
and ultra violet lamps are used in 
the treatment.

To relatively new pieces of ap
paratus,- the pavex machine and the 
pressure cuff, are also employed by 
physical therapists.

The pavex machine resembles a 
glass boot which fits over the leg. 
A motor alternately creates a pres- 
sm’e and vacuum to stimulate cir
culation. The machine is useful in 
warding off gangrene or aiding ch- 
culatory systems attacked by hard
ening of the arteries.

Thè pressure cuff accomplishes 
much the same purpose. However, 
the body does the work instead of a 
motor. The cuff resemble a band 
doctors wrap around the arm for 
taking blood pressure.

Pressure is turned on for 2 1/2 
minutes after the pressure cuff is 
in place around the arm or leg. Dur
ing this time, blood in veins is 
stopped, and only arteries func
tion. The arteries cany blood to 
the veins, which dilate and force 
blood into smaller blood vessels, 
where richer circulation is needed.

Nation Toured 
In 1904 Model

CARSON CITY. Nev. (U.R). —
When it comes to “crates”, George 
C. Green of Lambertville, N. J., in
sists that he is doing by land , what 
Douglas C. Corrigan did by air, 
when the latter flew his “ crate” 
from New York to Dublin.

Green arrived here in a single 
cylinder, curved dash Oldsmobile, 
1904 model, which he bought for 
$165 in 1907 when it was 3 yeafs 
old. He is touring the United 
States in it.

The machine is one of three 
Oldsmobiles of the same vintage 
which recently passed the rigid 
New Jersey state inspection.

The car is 34 years old and Grfefeh 
has had it in his possession since 
he was 21. He is now 52.

Green, who is the proprietor of 
a small machine shop at Lambert
ville, gave his “crate” a complete 
overhauling early this year, and 
together with his wife started out 
to see America.

The first leg of their journey 
took them to Niagara Falls. Then 
they crossed to Canada and re- 
tiirned to the United States at 
Detroit. They have since kept on 
going Until they reached here and 
departèd for the Pacific coast. Al
together they hope to cover 7,000 
miles.

Ureen doesn’t know how far he 
has driven the car in the 31 years 
he has owned it, but thinks from 
1,00 Oto 2,000 miles annually. It 
has a spèed of 30 miles and runs 
28 on a gallon of gasoline. He san 
only carry five gallons, so stops 
are frequènt. The wheels are fit
ted with motorcycle tires.

The reaction of people who pass

him on the road—he never succeeds | Bamboo will grow as much as 
in passing them—are different, heja foot in a day during the rainy

I .season.said.

The average farmer gets 40 bush- j  Sixty-five million persons in the 
els of oats to an acre, but the world I United States are protected by life 
record is 187 bushels to the acre. I insurance policies.

CONSIGN YOUR LIVESTOCK 
To the

B IG  SPR IN G  L IV E S T O C K  A U C T IO N
FOR BETTER PRICES AND LESS EXPENSE

W e have the packer buyers coming to us. If you 
patronize us, you’ll profit by it— you’ve had to go 
to them long enough. W e sell any and all kinds of 
cattle.

Sales Every W ednesday 1 P. M*
W e Invite You to Visit Us!

W . A . Devenport and A. L. Cooper, Mgrs.

Built of popper, the roof of Christ 
Church, m Philadelphia, is more 
than 200 .y ârs old and probably the 
oldest roof in America.

The naihe “ volcano” was applied 
first to Mount Etna and some of 
the Lipari Islands, which were re
garded as seats of Vulcan, the god 
of fire.

.Jellyfish contain between 90 and 
98 ner cent water.

S P E C IA L  A N N O U N C E M E N T
NOW WE HAVE OUTLET FOR FHA TITLE I NEW’ CON

STRUCTION LOANS for smaller homes, garage apartments, etc. 
Minimum technical requirements. Build in most any part of 
town. $2500.00 maximum loan up to 7 years. Owner equity 25%.

A. & L. HOUSING & LUMBER CO.
Phone 149

VBN  ffie fofk^ w ho t ra v e l b y  thum b can^t g e t  a roun d  so  much ch eaper

than you  can . Ju s t  d r iv e  in to Your M ilea g e  M erchantes

and  g e t  a ll the lo w -co st m ileage  o f  h is

genu ine  Conoco Bronx«£‘ X

Gasoline»
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A  S u B a s l i I i B S l  »  t  X h a t

Will Save Many Dollars
For People All Over W est Texas!

THÜRS, FRI, SAT, AÜG. 4-5-6
Y ou Can’t A ffo rd  to Miss This Big S a le !!!

IT ’S G O IN G  
T O  BE

*■

T O O T H
B R U SH

5 0 ^

V alue
for

AGFA
CAMERA

116 SIZE

>3.00 Value for
1.98

FEATURE FOE THURSDAY ONLY

Chocolate Soda
5  c e n t s

Phillips 
M IL K  O F  

M A G N E S IA
50^ SIZE

Ì FOR $ i . 9 0 ©

B O n iE
$ 1.00

VALUE

HAIR BRUSH
7B<¡: value 
for only

3 9 £

DRENE
$ 1 .00  size

m
KLEENEX
500  sheet 

size

BATH BRUSH
You Should Buy 
Several at, Each

ELECTRIC
IRON

With Cord 
Guaranteed

iwwai

lO T E X
2

Boxes

59e
PICNiC JUGS

$1-49 f a
VALUE

A ll others 
greatly reduced

$2.00 SIZE FITCH’S 
QUININE HAIR TONIC

FEATURE FOR FRIDAY ONLY

Sherbet S  19c
Only

W ith an Additional Cash Purchase of 50^ on A n y  
Item in Our Store

FEATURE FOR SATURDAY ONLY
1 Ice Cream

C o n e
To Children Under 12 Accompanied by an Adult. All You Have 

to Do to Get the Cone Is to Bring Us a Fresh Egg

ELECTRIC FANS

20%

POND’S T i m  . . . .  21^
500 SHEET SIZE

0. J. LOTION . .
• 75^ SIZE

HALEY’S M=0 . .
$1.00 SIZE

AOé
Size . 29<CASTORIA

75^ Size 59^
POWDERED

MALTED MttK, LB. . .  29^
MENNEN’S 50<

BABY OIL • • • • • •

C0UEÜES, 3 . . . . . . . . l%i
FORHAN’S 50̂ ^

TOOTHPASTE . .  29^
BED LAMPS • • • • • • 8 9 ^

r SCHICK 
INJECTOR 
RAZOR
SAME AS IN
$9.00 Deluxe
^  Kll

8 GENUINE 
SCHICK 
S U D E S

LIFEBUOY
SHAVIN6

CREAM
Usually
25c

M cK esson’s A F T E R  S H A V E

TALCUM
A  25^ Value

NAIL BRUSH. . .  15^
9 9 «9 A <9

AND UP

HOT P L A T E .... 98^
GUARANTEED

Yardley’s Shaving Bowl 
and Hair Tonic___._______

$1.00 Size Water Soft
ener & Bath Crystals 79(
WHISK BROOM. m

Prescriptions

ALARM CLOCK
Attractive Colors

Guaranteed 
90 Days

Accurately compounded 
only by

Texas Registered  
Pharmacists

GOLF BALLS, 3 FOR $1,98
Spaulding, Top-Flite or Kro-Flite

TENNIS BALLS
50^ Wright & Ditson

a ’ cT m $ 1 . 3 5

SULPHUR, LB. . . . . . . . . . .
IN 10-LB. LOTS

COPPERAS,LB.. . .
IN 10-LB. LOTS

WATER PITCHERS98€

OFF ON 
ENTIRE 
STOCK

Keep Cool 
During the 
Hot Months 

Ahead

SUN GOGGLES

3 ^

Beautiful Colors of Green, 
Red and Blue_____________

SRNITARY PROTECTION
without

P IN S  • PADS • BILTS
The Original Internal Tampon 

package of six
25c*

RUN DOWN"
Your blood may need

IRON
T H E  I D E A t. 

T O N I C

100 Aspirin Tablets................. ............................
60<* Sal Hepática.................... 49̂
60<̂  Alka Seltzer....................................................49î
50̂  Unguentine..................................................   .39<<
75̂  Pazo.................................................................. 69(‘
§1.50 Super D Cod Liver Oil.......................... §1.19
§1.00 Horlick Malted Milk............................„...89̂ *
Automatic Electric Baby Bottle Warmer...... §1.00
16-oz. Nujol...........................................................59(‘
GOii Syrup Figs........................................  54<i
Syrup Black Draught.........................................23̂
100 ABD Capsules.............................................. §1.98
35(i Odo-Ro-No..................................................... 29̂ !
$1.00 Chambei-lain’s Lotion................................69̂

(50«i size 39̂ )
Copper Pot Cleaners, 4 for.............................. 10¿
Stainless Steel Paring Knife......................... s. 5̂
Electric Toaster & Grill.................................§1.69
35̂  Energine White Shoe Polish....................... 17̂
100 Tablets Caroid & Bile Salts................. . ..98̂
30<* Size Camphophenique..................................24̂
75<- Listerine ..................  59 *̂
$1.00 Lavoris ..................   89$̂
§1.00 Tangee Lipstick..............   89̂
Pard Dog Food, 3 cans.............    Z5(̂
Fountain Syringe, §1 value......... 49<i

(Guaranteed 1 year)
50é Ex-Lax.............................   39^
Z5é Carter Liver Pills, 2 for.............................. 39̂

$1.00 Size Nervine......................... 83<*
Star Checkers......................................   §1.00
5 lbs. Epsom Salts.................................................39̂
35i) Energine.........................................................29<̂

(25̂  size 21 )̂
50̂  Indent Toothpaste.........................................39̂
§1.00 Ironized Yeast............................................ 89̂

SPECIAL—All Baby Foods at NEW LOW 
PRICES

RAZOR BLADES AND  
SHAVING CREAMS

35c Gem Blades.........................................25<i
10 Blue Gillette Blades....................... ,....45̂
3 pkgs. any 10c blades............................ 25̂
5 pkgs. Qutino single or double edge

blades..................................................... 39<i
50c Mennen’s Shaving Cream........ .........39C
35c Berma Shave.......................................29̂
50c Molle —................................................ 39c
Z5(̂  McKesson Cream,̂  5 St. Regis

Blades, both...........................................23<̂

CASHMERE  
B O U Q U E T  
SOAP̂

^ Í

1
1 y

e^)s i

$1 .00  Size

SUN TAN OIL
7 9 c

Tired? Worn out? “ Half 
tick” ? Try Pursang. It con
tains copper and iron com
pounds that help build red 
blood corpuscles.

Take Pursang a few days 
and see how much better you 
feel. In a week or more you 
will hardly believe you are the 
same person.

for $2.75

Air-Conditioned by Frigidaire

MIDLAND ERDG COMPANY
BARNEY GREATHOUSE

A  First-Class Cut-Rate Drag Store
M IDLAND, TEXASW E DELIVER PHONE 258

Only Sheaffer Has 
All Seven of Today’« 
Wanted Pen Feature«

Cormnemorate all gift oc
casions. Birthdays, Anni
versaries. with the one 
gift guaranteed to last as 
tong as your sentiment 
itself—a Sheaffer Lifetime 
pent

Sheaffer Pens
$ 2 .2 5  and Up
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A L  G l  1
/ / A  Photo-serial in six chapters based on the WALTER WANGER screenplay 

starring and released thru UNITED ARTISTS C H A P T E R
 ̂ 7 *•
\
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Pepe le Mpko, the debonair jewel thief, has scandalized 
Europe widi his sensational robberies and escaped to 
the mysterious Casbah of Algiers with an enormous 
amount of loot. Janvier, Paris commissioner of police', 
follows him to the picturesque seaport town, hoping 
li-at with the h_ip of the native officers, he will capture 

(Pepe and bring him back to  Paris. He is highly in
censed when Inspector Slimane informs him that the 
task is by no means simple. While Pepe continues to

¥-:m
live in the Casbah— a melting pot for ail the sins of the 
earth, the seat of the African underworld, where pcimlc 
from a dozen strange countries live in dim fOOiAo iaAci 
secret courtyards— he is protected by the strange code 
of this lawless outpost. The police can only look forward 
to the day when Pepe will venture out from beliind 
those walls into the main city.

Meanwhile Pepe and his henchman are trying to 
sell a great quantity of jewels to Granc i ere, a iencc

v/ho shares Pepe’s love of beauty and gems. But their 
hiding place has been revealed to the police by Regis 
and L’Arbi, paid informers, who resent the popu
larity of the thief and the loyalty of his clique. The 
criminals, hov/ever, learn of the approach of the po
lice from Ines, a native girl deeply in love with tlie 
handsome Pepe.

The gang retreat through secret passageways and 
fire '’derisive shots at the police who are comoleteJy

mystified by the labyrinth of alleys and rooftops. The 
exchange of bullets endangers a party of French tourists 
who are out slumming. Gaby, a gorgeous Parisian girl, 
swathed in furs and jewels, is ushered into an adjacent 
house by Inspector Slimane and a few moments later 
Pepe mysteriously appears. Slimane introduces them—  
she is impressed and amused by the suave criminal, 
while he is as much attracted by her glittering diamonds 
as by her exotic beauty, , ,  ,

Pall of Death Where Plunging Plane Killed S3

m m m m

á'

■ \ *, •i'

An army flyer, suinting at a military field dedication in Bogota, Colombia, grazed the reviewing 
stand of the diplomatic corps with his low flying plane. That threw him into the stand occupied 
by Colombia’s President Alionso Lopez. The speeding plane tore througli the tin roof of the stand, 
then exploded. The picture above was take.i just as flaming gasoline was thrown over the jammed 
crowds and the whirling propellers bit into the mass of screaming people. Some of them can be 
seen fleeing. Fifty-three were killed or died in hospitals since the accident, and more than 100 were

injured. President Lopez eslcaped unscathed.

. Do You Know?
---------------- -

--Wtìo PLA'^ED w m  
IWQ MAJOH L^AU/£ 

C W & B  
O Ñ  - ' m  & A M &

- M T  WIJON PiCTUfíB 
iPfAR BOUGHT n  
JACK JOHNSON r

- -  \ñh o  Hi t  tht l o n g e s t ^  
Tb B SHOT ON RECORD

Answers to the Art Krenz “Do You Know—?” cartoon will be found at the top of this page.

Waterproof Ink Comes in Handy

/

1
Since he is entered in the 42-mile Catalina-Manhattan-Hermosa, 
Beach open ocean aquaplane race in southern California, Aug. 7,j 
Postman John Campbell of Manhattan Beach receives a letter forj 
Tom Hammond, chairman of the race committee, from Commodore 

iiWest Srpith aboard the Sea Dog.

Read the Classified A d s!

PIONEER SHADOW STAR
-m I

HORIZONTAL
1,5 Pictured 

former screen 
star.

12 Division of 
animals to 
which sheep 
belong.

14 Ionic.
16 Indian.
17 Spook.
20 Domestic 

slave.
21 By.
22 She became

------ through
her work.

24 Beverage,
25 Plural 

pronoun
26 Tumor.
27 Type standard
29 Senior.
30 List.
31 Meadow.
33 To improve
35 Thin metal

plate
37 Thin inner

' sole.
39 To use tongs
40 Behold.
41 To depart
43 Myself

Answer to Previous Puzzle

p E A c 0 c K
A L L D A N
C 0 L T P E

P 0 OR A
F E W E N d]
Z S 0 S
M A N 1
A 5 c L Pi.ACL E A E
F A 5 E d1

S P A 5 A
P0 1ÌH U R
A NC N T

Tl

44 South 
America.

45 She was also
a ------of
pictures (pi,).

49 Mother.
51 Japanese 

military title.
53 Pays back.
55 Wing.
56 Skirt edge
58 Organ of 

hearing.
59 She was born

in ------, I
Canada.

60 She was a •

ch ild ------ .
VERTICAL

1 Apportions.
2 Acidity.
3 Eggs of fishes.
4 Year.
6 Heathen god.
7 Familiar 

friends.
8 Chinese name 

of Buddha.
9 Unit.

10 To scratch.
11 Natives of 

Denm.ark.
12 She was once

the m ost-----

star.
13 Deputy.
15 Approaching
18 Laughter 

sound.
19 Street.
22 Obnoxious 

plant.
23 To bark.
26 To proceed on 

one’s way.
28 Ham.
30 Cotton fabric.
32 Tiny particle,
34 Member of a 

peninsula in 
Asia.

36 Foe.
38 Early.
41 To moan.
42 To hail.
44 Let it stand.
45 Game played 

on horseback,
46 Indian,
47 Suffix forming 

nouns.
48 Mast
50 Venomous 

snakes
52 Auto.
54 Form of “be.”
56 Stop!
57 Mother

_ J G
2 3 4

L I
\l 13

!7

21 22

25 Z Í

30

33 34

37

□
4 0 41

45

51 52

■ 55

[59 r

IÒ

W A 7

55

¿9

PÓ

15

“ C
A9 50

54

Answers to Art  
Krenz ^Do You  
K n o w -’ Cartoon

1. Victor McLagien boxed Jack 
Johnson in a six-round, no-decision 
match in Vancouver. B. C., March 
10, 1909.

2. Traded by the Chicago Cubs 
to the St. Louis Cardinals between 
games of a double-header. Max 
Flack played with both on the same 
afternoon. May 30, 1922.

3. Longest drive in golf is cred
ited to E. C. Bliss of England. Rec
ords show that he hit a ball 445 
yards with 57 foot drop in roll at 
Herne Bay, England, in August, 
1913.

Shenandoah Park 
Portrays ©Id South

LURAY, Va. — Shenandoah Na
tional Park, in the heart of the 
Blue Ridge Mountains, presents 
many reminders of the Old Domin
ion’s romantic history. Visitors with 
little time available, find difficulty 
in choosing between traversing roads 
that were used by Phil Sheridan 
and Stonewall Jackson, or going 
still further back into history to the 
Spotswood Trail, where once rode 
the Knights of the Golden Horse
shoe. That was the only order of 
knighthood ever founded on Ameri
can soil.

Established less than three years 
ago as the twenty-sixth link in tiie 
chain of 27 National Parks, Shenan
doah ranked first in inumber of visi

tors last year, when registrations to
taled in excess of 1,000,000. Land for 
the park was purchased by the State 
and deeded to the federal govern- 
ruent, following a public subscription 
canrpaigri such as is being carried 
on now in Texas to provide for es
tablishment of the proposed Big 
Bend National Park.

Sometimes translated “Daughter 
of the Stars,” practically all of the 
Shenandoah National Park is at 
least 2,000 feet above sea level. 
Through its length, embracing 80 
miles of the Blue Ridge, runs the 
Skyline Drive, from where trails 
lead inm the mountain wilderness, 
with its glens and waterfalls. It is 
but a short drive from Washington, 
and is in the heart of one of ' the 
richest historical sections of the na
tion, All the highways leading to it 
run through regions replete wi'di re
minders of the colorful and impor
tant part Virginia played in Colo
nial history, and the conflict be
tween the States.

The Spotswood Trail, from Gor- 
donsvilie , to Clifton Forge and 
Troutville, crosses the park area at 
Swift Run Gap where Virginia’s 
Colonial Governor, Alexander Spots
wood, and his Knights of the Gold
en Horseshoe passed on their way 
to the Shenandoah Valley in 1716. 
It was at the northern end of this 
valley, swirting the park that 
George Washington made his head
quarters in Winchester, during the 
French and Indian wars.

Of particular interest is the Shen
andoah’s portion of the Appalachian 
Trail, a footpath that extends for 
more than 2,000 miles, from Maine 
lo Georgia. In the park, this trail 
lures the liiger to mountain peaks,

along sheer cliffs, through specta
cular lorest growth, and into unex
pected canyons. Hawksville, highest 
■fountain in the park, has an ele
vation of 4,049 feet.

The Blue Ridge Mountains are 
known throughout the world for the 
beauty of the trees and wild flow
ers. The variety of trees is almost 
endless. In the Spring, white blos
soms of the dogwood are to be seen 
throughout the area, and the moun-^ 
tain slopes flame with the purple- 
pink blossoms that cluster along 
the branches and twigs of the red-,, 
bud. In tlie autumn these slopes ixn  ̂
a blaze of color that is an annual 
source of wonderment. In Summer, 
great masses of rich color splash the 
mouiitain sides.

The Shenandoah National Parle 
will be connected with, the Great 
Smoky Mountains National Park in 
North Carolina and Tennessee, by 
the Blue Ridge Parkway. This scen
ic roadway, now under construction, 
will be approximately 480 miles in 
length, and will average 2,500 feet 
in elevation.

Movable Towel Rack.
Something new in bathroom 

fixtures — a good-looking movable 
towel bar. The bar itself is chrome 
or, less expensive, enamel, rests 
in two adjustable brackets which 
hold securely to the wall with 
suction cups. And each bracket 
has a tiny identification card to 
designate the owner of the near
est towel.

A heat meter so sensitive that 
R will record the e.lfect of a blush 
has been developed by engineers 
interested in the proper heating 
and ventilaLioii of buildings.

A

HEY, KIDS!
w / m r c H

Tomorrow's Issue

The Reporter-Telegram

THERE’LL BE 
SOMETHING 

IN IT
For You
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C L Ä S S I F I E D  S D Ï E R T I S I H G
R AT6S AN*-» TNFORMATiON

B A T E S ;
2c a word a aayr 
4c a word two days,
6c a word three days.

Mi n i m u m  charges;
1 day 2bc,
2 days bOe.
3 days 60c.
ders for classified ads, with a 
specified number of daya for 
each to be inserted. 

CLiASSiPiEDS will re accepted 
until 12 noon on week days and 6 
p. m., Saturday for Sunday is~ 
eues.

PROPER classification of adver
tisement's will be done in the of
fice of The Reporter-Telegram, 

ERRORS appearing in classified 
ads will b® corrected without 

i charge by notice given imme
diately afl er the first insertion. 

FURTHER information wTll be 
given gladly by calling 7 or 8,

N O T IC E

Classified advertising
is C A S H  W IT H  OR» 
D ER except to busi
ness establishments 
w i t h  a n  accredited  
rating. Please do not 
ask us to deviate from  
this regulation.

0 W ANTED 0
WANT short steer yearling or big 

calf. T.. Paul Barron.

1 LOST AND FOUND 1

m S T ; Two car keys on small 
~ leather holder. Return to Report

er-Telegram. (124-3)

FOR SALE

ALL kinds of gifts for weddings, 
birthdays, parties, showers at the 
Modern Shop; new location at 
1803 West Wall Street. (126-3)

FREE oil permanents; two for the 
price of one; $1.50 up. Box 993, 
phone 604=J, Odessa, Texas, op
posite MarahaU’s Furniture Store.

(8-13-38)

3 FURNISHED APTS. 3
FURNISHED 2 rooms; utilities paid; 

reasonable, 610 South Baird.
(126-3)

7 HOUSES FOR SALE 7
BARGAIN: 5-room house; modern 

throughout; Venetian blinds; dou
ble garage; now vacant; $3,300; 
reasonable terms; 1008 West Ken
tucky, Mims & Crane, phone 24 
or 366. (126-3)

FOR SALE: 4-room house and lot; 
$350.00. 508 South Dallas. (126-1)

MY 9-room house; bargain for im
mediate sale; or would rent or 
divide in two apartments. Mrs. 
G. T. Sandidge, 520 South Main; 
apply 9 a. m. to 6 p. m.; phone 206.

(125-3)

10 BEDROOMS

fasteiuTzeit
DAIBY PRODUCTS 

tor
HEALTH & h a p p i n e s s

One (lay
•ovalin̂

NEWLY furnished southeast bed
room in new home; outside en
trance; adjoining bath, 600 North 
Pecos. (124-2)

SOUTHEAST bedroom in brick 
home; private entrance; adjoin
ing bath. 714 West Storey. (123-3)

12 Situations Wanted 12
THOROUGHLY experienced stenog

rapher or bookkeeper desires po
sition; take dictation rapidly; 
transcribe quickly; references. 
Miss Miller, phone 1056-J. (125-3-)

14 PERSONAL 14
ALL kinds of gifts at the Modern 

Shop; new location 1803 West 
Wall. (126-3)

15 MISCELLANEOUS IS

MODERN SHOP now open at new 
location, 1803 West Wall Street.

(126-3)
SANITARY rug cleaning; scientific 

rug and upholstery cleaning; sat-, 
Isfaction guaranteed. San Angelo, 
Texas; Midland agent, C. C. Hiett, 
phone 1410. (a-1-38)

ROUNTREE’S Privau, Boarding 
House; menus changed dailyi 
rnonthly rates; pnone reservations 
for Sunday dinners. 107 S. Pecos, 
phone 278. (8-14-38)

Texas Rice Growers’ 
Outlook Said Bright

WASHINGTON. (/P). — The Tex
as rice farmer’s outlook is brighter 
than a year ago, bureau of agricul
tural economics statistics show, des-

ENTIRELY RE-BUILT
Our Mattress Renovating provides 
practically everything a new mat
tress could afford, and at a fraction 
of new Mattress cost! May we show 
you how thoroughly we rebuild worn 
Mattresses? And show you the deep, 
lasting comfort you may expect from 
a Mattress we have renovated?

UPHAM FURNITURE 

COMPANY

201 South Main St. Phone 451

Read the Classified A d s I

IF YOU WANT SERVICE. . .
TRY THIS COMBINATION  

L. H . T IF F IN — Salei &  Service 
H , O . P O N D E R — Locksmith 

P E A R L  M E T C A L F E — Public Steno
AT

M ID L A N D  T Y P E W R IT E R  SE R V IC E
314 W . Texas Ave.=Phone 166

See Us for |

M 0 H E Y  I
Pay Back in M onthly Payments

We lend on automobiles, shotguns, diamonds, 
and other eollateral.

MOTOR FINANCE CO,
114 N. Main—  Phone 20 I

i

A

SCRUCGS DAIRY
P H O N E  900Ü

BOOT AND HER BUDDIES So Far, .So Good tv EDGAR M AR Tf^

TrtfS't. \T ,VJ\\.V\E \

, r T “ '
T -"il

R\G>HT 
Ok) ,
TOO

_______ Í ^

\a)Y HÇ'.V-Û 
YMÇRVTvAvKifo I

x . _

I ¡I'.

T  [ OH G o  5061 lAoP  
I I OOT
' ' vS\6W fePiCW

■j if-f
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W ASH  TUBBS Anxious Moments

 ̂ OH.WAS9IE! WHAT AÜÂRUN6 VASE FOR )
roses that nnebbíe is to ------- ^

eftme W.E, ■:------------

How Ambers Would Like to See Him

Henry Armstrong is in this position only in workouts. The St. 
Louis Negro is preparing at Pompton Lakes, N. J., for a 15-round 
figlit at the Polo Arounds, Aug. 10, in which he seeks to win his 
third round title , ■ ■ tlie lightweight . . trom Lou Ambers,

W I L L  P A Y

[CASH
F O R

C L E A N  C O T T O N

R A G S
B R IN G  ’ E M  T O  T H E  

R E P O R T E R -T E L E G R A M

OFFICE AT 112 W EST MISSOURI

pile forecast of a record crop which j 
might be expected to depress prices.

The crop reporting board has pre- * 
dieted a 53,330,000 bushel crop com-  ̂
pared with 53,004,000 last year and 
a ten-year average of 42,304,000, but 
the supply situation is different 
from last year, distribution has 
been better, and the tone of south
ern markets has been firm.

The bureau of agricultural econo
mics has reported that distribution 
of milled rice from August, 1937, 
through last June totaled 11,675,167 
pockets compared with 9,208,711 in 
the corresponding months a year 
previous, and that the combined 
milled and rough rice stocks amount
ed to 1,481,000 barrels (correct) July 
1 compared with 1,920,000 a year 
previous, or 439,000 barrels less.

The bureau said the June distri
bution of milled rice by southern 
mills was almost twice as much as 
for the corresponding month of ’37, 
amounting to 970,374 pockets of 
heads, second heads and screenings. 
It reported rice supplies in Burma, 
Siam and Indo-China about 300,000 
ions less than in 1937 and the small
est in six years.

^APPY 
B\RTsT0AX 
ViRGlNlA '

P.APPV BlRthiY.kV, ) VÖÜ ANGELI THIS 
DEAia, y  GOING TO SE TBE 

HAPPIEST DAY ÖF 
)AV LIFE,

I /

ÀNV (AINÜTE .)N1LL BE BRINGING WY
ROSiS. PLEASE. MOTHER, I WANT TO SlT 
BY THE WIMPOW ANO 

WATCH FOR H1W(.'

G

By ROY GRANE

Like a PÂ Atàt of snails in slow motion,
THE HOURS PASS. WEBBIE UÛES NOT APPEAR« i

THAT POOR CHiLU HASN'T TÛUCIÆP 
HER LUNCH. SHE'S STILL 
SITTING EV THE WINDOW. X " ^EE WlXl

AAY0E WE66IE 
FORGOT.

T 1 r t $ l o t i e
CONVOY TIRES

FOR ONLY 
PER

ALLEY OOP

% 
m

A. W . O. L.! By V . T. HAMLIN

II
<̂1

ALL TH' LOUSY THlM(S5 
TOO,THIS WAS TH ' 

WORST- I'M ASHAMED 
OF y ou / ,

HOW ELSE 
' [YVA RECKONJ 1 
COULDA C30T AMY 
SLEEP WITH THAT 
. PEST AROUWD?

L e-3.

WELL^ I  DOH'T (  STRlKlGlNJ" OL' D inJMV UP 
CARE, BUT THIS ̂ - — 7 BV TH' Ta il  MIGHTA 
I ’LL SAY, V’WOULDKI’T G  6EEW A  B iT  DIFFl-
HAUE p a r e d  TTREAT J----i, CULT, AT
DIWMY T H A T __ :___

WAY.' )—

i s - - -

AW, 1. LEFT 'IM TIED uP  
SAY, WHERE OUT IN) TH' BUSH* ' 

BY GUM,I'D BETTER 
GO GIT '

THAT BiG LIZARD,
, ANYWAY f  ,I AIM’T 
SEEM 'IM a ROUWD 

n o w h e r e  TDDAV

9M -  
C'MONJ, LE'S 

GO

T  GOOD GOSH,
V , FOOZ.V, HE AJNJ'T 

s  h e r e y

X 'y

^ t. m ! REG. U. S. PA' 
CÖPR. 1933 BY NEA i

Sk
B - 3

M YRA NORTH, SPECIAL NURSE Just in Time By RAY THOMPSON AND CHARLES COLL

' you FIENDS.’’ ÖIVE HIM I 
' A CHANCE...VOU’LU 
j KJLL THE MAM r
r—  --------- r

SHUT U F f  HE’S 
TRYING TO TALK/

 ̂ i v e  GOT IT, TANIA - T V f  
aO T  IT/ WE CAN STILL 
SEND THAT MYSTERY 
SHIP TO THE BOTTOM/

G ET THAT P2ADIO GOING,
b e n . l j u s t  g o t  th e
WAVE LFNGTH from  

ROCCO)

T j u s t  in  T im e , 
TOO, BOSS - t h e  
FLEET'S SHOVIM 

OFF/

llIHOPR. 1938 BV NEA SEfiVt̂P M REO. U S. PA

A S  MVEA ATTENDS TO ROCCO,HER 
Za X MIND IS BUSY s e a r c h in g  POR 
SOV\E P)_AN TO SAVE THE ''MVSTFRY 

SHIP" FROM DESTRUCTION, ^

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Surprise By M ERRIU. BLOSSiER

;AUT0 supply & SERVICE STORED

A. E, (Bud) Taylor, Mgr. 
624 West Wall—Phone 586

Political

Announcements

Subject to the action of the
Democratic Primary Run - off
election Saturday, August 27,
1938.

For District Judge:
CECIL C. CODLINGS 

(Of Howard County)
PAUL MOSS

(Of Ector County)
For District Attorney:

BOYD LAUGHLIN 
(Of Midland County)

MARTELL McDONALD 
(Of Howard County)

For Representative:
JAMES H. GOODMAN 

(Of Midland County)
CLYDE BRADFORD 

(Of Ward County)
Re-Election

For County Commissioner
Precinct No. a;
B. T. GRAHAM 

Re-Election
J. C. BROOKS

(3 0  O N ----CLIM B ON THl- FLO>^ !
V\W • HAS ENOUGH STRE.N-STM 

TO F h E  w a y  Y iîL Î DID, HAS
FNCi o  Lt T  ID  c l im b  OLÍT ALONE/

M S

....\>|Yo u 'r e  TDo
FRESH FOR A  
LITTLE’ S au iR T  
YOU'LL HAVE To
&e Taken down 

A Peg o r  Tw o /

/
PEOPLE HAVE 

TRIED t h a t
B E F O R E ------
BUT t h e y  r a n  
OUT OF PEGS /

V

G E E  I
YOU'RE 

A
GIRLI

COPR- 1938 BY n£a S£RvtC€. iNC. T M REG U S PaT

R i g h t / a n d
T h e  NAM E 'S
WINIFRED -------
BETTER KNOW N  
To MY FRIENDS 
AS"VYINKIE"/

OUR BOARDING HOUSE
1— 7 iBWritiimin
with • MAJOR HOOPLE

/ (

I AM PLANMIMG TO VISIT M Y  
S IS T E R  W H E N  THE BOVS LEAVE  
ON) THEIR. VACATION)/ THE LAST  
TIME L LE FT  YOU TO ROOT  
FOR YO U R SE LF  THE PLACE  
LO O H EP LIKE A  HOG PE N  WHEN 
I  GOT BACK, S O  DONJ’T  HOLD  

ANJY O W L S  C LU B  R E U N IO N S  
WHILE I ’M  G O N E ~ ~  YO U ’l L  
PROBABLY BE GOINJG AROUND  
WITH A  P E R P E T U A L  CASE  OF 
HICCUPS, S O  I'LL LAV IN) A  
GOOD SU PPLY  OF HEADACHE y  

m e d ic in e  /  '■

INDEED, M ADAM  
I  SM ALL WELCOME  
THE SOLITUDE AND  
S E R E N IT Y /  A S  FOR. 
THE O W L S  CLUB, L 
MUCH PREFETR THE 
CO M R AD ESH IP  " "

S O M E  FELLC  
SCIENTISTS /
M E N O h LE I .
— KaFf -

OUT OUR W A Y By J. R. WILUAxMS

;
/ /

^
^  ¿bT W ILL G1UË HIM A  CH AN CE  

TO CATCH u p  O N  H lS P O K E R

y *

Twit ’s  a  m a m  l o o k in ' f e r
W O R K — O D D  JO B S , A H Y  
K i n d , A H ’ O u p  C E L L A R  
IS  \N A W F U L  S H A P E --- 
A S H E S  s p i l l e d  A N 'T R  
F U R N A C E  s t u f f e d  W IT H  
'E M  — A N ’ O U R  A T T IC  IS  
T E R R Y B U L  L O O K IN ’—S T U F F

s c a t t e r e d  a l l  o v e r  —
A N ’ O U R  LA W N  )S  F U L L A
W E E D S  A N ’ T R A S H  —  A N ' 
•TH' G A R A G E  IS  A  FR iG H Jl

M V ,  Y O u V e  T X
B E C O M E  V E R Y  

O B S E R V I N G  Ä h t M  
O F  A  S U D D E N - A H D  
T A K E N  S U C H  A N  

N T E R E S T  i n  j 
t h e  h o m e !  /

COPR--î=.38SYriEASËRViÇ£.li3iC. L  M.Ü£C. U. S, P.'kT

« 1*̂ -

A

COPR. 1938 BY NEA SERVICE. INC..■ M, ftEC. Ü S. PAt. OFF ,\\' H y  M O T H E R S  G E T  G R A Y Ur-R vj,V.Li^r  ̂ ;, .......  . ......£:ày
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CARDINALS SALVAGE FINAL GAME OF SERIES WITH BOOSTERS
EARLY WILDNESS 
BY HOBBS HURLER 
GIYE$CLUB4RDNS
The Midland Cardinals were giv

en four runs by the Hobbs Boosters 
last night as a starter, and with 
“Dizzy” Warren pitching seven-hit 
ball and not walking a man, the 
home club came out on top of a 

‘—'T’4 ' -score and salvaged the final 
game of the series.'

The Cardinals were outhit, 5-7, 
but they capitalized on eight walks 
and four errors to roll up the win
ning margin. Pitcher Traweek, on 
the mound for the Boosters, made 
them the gift of five bases on balls 
in the first frame, walking three 
runs over the plate and after that 
victory was easy.

After the first inning, the visi
tors outplayed the locals, but they 
got started too late.

In the first. Battle, lead-off man, 
rapped a line single to center to 
start the game, Traweek walked 
Barnhill, Ballinger, Evans and 
Morris in a row to force across two 
runs, Suytar struck out, Guinn 
walked to force another run across 
and Beers forced Guinn at second 
as another run came home.

The Boosters got their first runs 
in the fourth when Hai’grove sing
led and Smyly hit oiYe out of the 
park over the right center field wall. 
The Cardinals got them both back 
in the fifth on two errors, single, 
double and hit batsman. Their final 
run came in the sixth on a double, 
sacrifice and error. Hobbs pushed 
across another in the eigthth on 
two singles and an error and their 
last run on a double by Bonk and a 
two-base error by Battle.

The Cardinals left this morning 
for Hobbs where they will be for 
the next three nights. Saturday, Sun
day and Monday they will be in 
Lubbock returning here next Tues
day night against Clovis.

The box score:
Hobbs AB R H PO A E
Token, 2 ................. 4 0 2 0 0 1
Jordan, 3 ................. 4 0 0 0 3 2
Hargrove, 1 .......... 4 1 1 10 0 0
Smyly, m ..............4 1 1 0  0 1
Bonk, r .....................4 1 1 2  0 0
White, If ................. 3 0 0 3 0 0
Davis, ss ................. 4 0 1 0 2 0
Rabe, c .....................4 1 1 9  2 0
Traweek, p ..............3 0 0 0 3 0

Totals ................. 34 4 7 24 10 4
Midland AB R H PO A E
Battle, ss ................. 4 1 1 0  4 2
Barnhill, 2 ..............4 1 0  1 1 0
Ballinger, r .......... 3 2 0 3 1 0
Evans, m ................. 4 2 2 1 0 0
Morris, If ................. 2 0 1 2 0 0
Suytar, l ..............3 0 0 13 1 0
Guinn, 3 ................. 2 0 0 1 2 0
Beers, c ................. 4 1 1 5  0 0
Warren, p ..............3 0 0 1 4 0

Totals ................. 29 7 5 27 13 2
Score by innings:

Hobbs .....................00 200 011--4
Midland ................. 400 021 OOx—7

Summary: Home runs — Smyly. 
Two base hits—Evans 2, Beers, Tok
en. Bonk. Runs batted in —Barnhill 
Evans, Morris 3, Guinn, Beers, Jor
dan, Smyly 2, White. Sacrifice hits 
—Suytar, Warren. Stolen bases — 
Battle, Beers. Double plays —Bal
linger to Beers. Struck out—By War
ren 5, by Traweek 9. Base on balls 
—off Traweek 8. Hit by pitcher— 
Traweek (Ballinger). Earned runs 
—Midland 5, Hobbs 3. Left’on base— 
Midland 9, Hobbs 4. Passed ball— 
Rabe. Umpires—Rowland & Petti
grew. Time: 1:46.

. , . T H A T  
O U T -O F -T H E - 

B A N D -B O X

LOOK
Make men admire you for 
your freshness and charm 
— let us keep your clothes 
dry cleaned economically.

PETROLEUM
CLEANERS

Next to Yucca— Phone 1010

Th,
Standing

RESULTS YESTERDAY.

West Texas-New Mexico. .
Midland 7, Hobbs 4.
Lubbock 7, Wink 6 (11 innings). 
Clovis iO, Big Spring 4,

American League.
Washington 5, St. Louis 3. 
Cleveland 7, Boston.
Chicago 8, Philadelphia 4.
Detroit 4, New York 3.

National League.
Chicago 7, New York 0.
Brooklyn 6-9, St. Louis 2-3.
Boston 3, Pittsburgh 1.
Cincinnati 3, Philadelphia 2.

Texas League.
Tulsa 9, Shreveport 7.
Fort Worth 5, San Antonio 2. 
Beaumont 3, Dallas 2.
Houston 2, Okla. City 1,

LEAGUE STANDINGS.
West Texas-New Mexico.

Team— W. L. Pet.
Lubbock ............................ 60 42 .588
Midland ............................55 44 .556
Clovis ................................48 45 .516
Wink ...................   46 48 .489
Big Spring .........................41 60 .406
Hobbs ...................................41 60 .406

American League.
Team— W. L. Pet.

New York ...............  57 31 .648
Cleveland .........................54 31 .635
Boston ........................... 51 36 .586
Washington ................ 48 47 .505
Detroit ............................ 47 47 .500
Chicago ............................ 36 45 .444
Philadelphia .......  30 54 .357
St Louis .... ......................28 60 .318

National League.
Team— w. L. Pet.

Pittsburgh ..................... 57 33 .633
New York ........... 54 40 .574
Chicago 52 41 .557
Cincinnati ...........  5I 42 .548
Boston .. 42 47 .473
Brooklyn ................  44 49 .473
St. Louis ... 38 54 .413
Philadelphia ....  29 61 .322

Texas League.
Team— w. L. Pet.

Beaumont 68 46 .596
San Antonio 65 50 .565
Tuha .....  , 63 52 .548
Okla. City 60 55 .522
Houston .. , 55 56 .495
Dallas .....  50 65 .435
Shreveport ............   49 65 .429
Fort Worth .........................48 69 .410

GAMES TODAY.
West Texas-New Mexico.

Midland at Hobbs.
Wink’ at Clovis.
Big Spring at Lubbock.

Texas League.
Dallas at Beaumont., (day).
Ft. Worth at San Antonio (night). 
Okla. City at Houston (night). 
Tulsa at Shreveport (night).

American League.
New York at Detroit.
Washington at St. Louis.
Boston at Cleveland (2). 
Philadelphia at Chicago (2).

National League.
Pittsburgh at, Boston (2).
Chicago at New York.
St. Louis at Brooklyn.
Cincinnati at Philadelphia.

Anglers Club Pledges 
To Tell No Whoppers

Le w e s , DcI. (U.R). — Members of 
the Lewes Anglers Association have 
taken a pledge to tell the truth re
garding the number and size of 
flrdi they Catch this season.

“We have a responsible position 
to uphold,” said Capt. W. I. Pen- 
newell, association spokesman. 
“While I know it is human natui’e 
for fishermen to add a couple of 
inches to every fish caught and a 
couple of hundred to every boat
load, I ask you to refrain.”

“ THE
BEST
BEER

IN
TOWN”

ELECTRIC FANS
For

EVERY PURPOSE
home or office
Also Expert Repair Seirice

MIDLAND
TYPEWRITER SERVICE

314 W . Texas— Phone 166

District Boxing 
Tournament Will 
Be Held in Kermit

KERMIT, Aug. 3.—Additional en
tries in the district eliminatioii box
ing tournament, to be staged in Ker
mit the nights of August 6 and 8 by 
the Texas Amateur Athletic Federa
tion under the sponsorship of the 
Kermit Lions Club and Promoter 
Malcolm Bridges, have assured a 
program of 16 bouts and 48 rounds 
of lighting for each performance

A boxing team under the direc
tion of Buck Kent has been entered 
from Monahans and other entries 
have been received from Odessa, Ft. 
Stockton, Pecos. Alpine and Gold
smith. The team Kent will bring 
from Monahans competed in the 
district tournament at Big Spring 
last year.
Other outstanding boxers who have 

entered the tournament are Truett 
Fulcher, Golden Gloves heavy
weight champion of Texas, Arthur 
Darrell, Golden Gloves welterweight 
champion, Nolan McKean, state 
welterweight champion in 1931 and 
Bob Sikes. Howard Payne athlete 
and runner-up in the Gulf Coast 
A. A. U. boxing tournament at Hous
ton last spring. Raymond Pope, 
light-heavy from S. M. U., Craig 
Mays, one-round knockout expert 
and former Wink High School foot
ball star and Odis Crowell, 210-lb. 
slugger who captained the Hardin 
Simmons football team last season 
also are entered.

Official sanction of the tourna
ment by T. A. A. F. officials was re
ceived by Promoter Malcolm Brid
ges last week. Winners in each di
vision will be awarded prizes or

Cam p Pioneer Heads 
W ill H old Coaching 
School on A ug. 27

School superintendents , a n d  
coaches of this section have been 
notified of a planned football, camp 
for coaches and players, to be held 
beginning August 27th., and lasting 
one week or more.

The camp will be held on the 
campsite of Camp Pioneer, Sumnler 
Camp for Boys, located ten miles 
from Junction on the Old Spanish 
Trail toward Kerrville. The entire 
facilities of Camp Pioneer, includ
ing mess hall and cabins, have been 
offered to the coaches and players 
of this section free of any cost. The 
only expense for each man attend
ing the camp will be a small fee to 
cover cost of food and other expens
es of ruxming the camp.

The attending coaches of the 
schools of this section will be in 
charge of the boys in camp and a 
high standard of manly conduct 
will be maintained. Swimming in 
the clear cool waters of the Llano 
River, and hiking over the tree- 
covered mountains of tl̂ B Hill- 
Country will be high spots in the 
camp. Splendid football training and 
conditioning will be made possible 
on the excellent fields with which 
the camp is provided. Further in
formation may be obtained by writ
ing R. N. Winship, Jr., Director 
Camp Pioneer for Boys, Segovia, 
Texas.

RITZ
Last Day

XTRA . . .  In the News—  
Texas’ governor-elect, W . 
LEE O’DANIEL with his 
family and flour barrels. 
Feature Attraction . ,

0

MURDERER 
TRIES TO 
OUT-SMART 
A W HOLE  
CO LLEG E!.

Extortion'
THURS.
ONLY

Oil Men Publicize 
Rodeo, Seek Wider 
Interest in Event

Publicity of Midland Rodeo Sep
tember 3-4-5 is taking different 
angles this year, with expectation 
that oil men and all other citizens 
of the Permian Basin will feel a 
personal interest in the big three 
day and night western show.

W. T. Doherty and J. W. Jordan, 
heads of the Humble and Sinclair- 
Prairie operations in this district, 
with J. Howard Hodge, theatre ope
ration, and T. Paul Barron, news
paper publisher, compose the pub
licity committee. Etoherty is chair
man.

Special appeal to the oil frater
nity will be made through the oil 
men’s roping contest, in which a 
representative from each Permian 
Basin town will compete. An ad
vance sale of tickets over a large 
area, with appropriate reimburse
ment to sellers and buyers, will be 
conducted. Distribution of placards, 
automobile stickers and handbills 
will be handled by oil men on their 
regular rounds, their personal con
tact being calculated to create clos
er interest.

Publicity has been started in 
state papers and in those of toWns 
throughout West Texas and east
ern New Mexico, being sent from the 
chamber of commei'ce office. An
nouncements are expected to be 
made soon of celebrities who will at
tend the rodeo.
trophies and will receive expense 
paid trips to the state final tourna
ment to be held in Abilene.

O^Daniel Lends Support 
To Big Bend Park Idea

A H V
COMFORTABLE

YUCCA NOW sh o w in g ”  
HUGE 4-STAR SCREEN PROGRAM!

2 STARS
For the gayest sleuthing 
pair since Mr. and Mrs. 
Thin Man . . .  in the row
diest mystery of 1938!

A 3RD STAR M R

A  new exciting issue! A  
thrilling, d r a m a t i c  and 
timely story of the U. S. 
Coast Guard . . .

Í Í f fG -M en of the Sea
Every C o a s t  Guardsman 
pictured is a real service 
man! Every scene is au
thentic!

The true inside story of 
how Uncle Sam is smash
ing today’s widespread 
arms-smuggling racket!

A 4TH STAR FOR
Robert Benchley in

‘̂How to Raise a 
Baby’ ’

See him as he goes through 
his amusing paces to dem
onstrate the proper way to 
bring up Junior! His tech
nique is fool - proof ( ? ). 
Young m o t h e r s ,  you’ve 
been waiting for just this 
advice!

Midland’s Playground Club
Now Open

BOWLING ALLEYS— SHUFFLE BOARDS 
PING PONG TABLES 

LOTS OF FUN— PLENTY OF EXERCISE
Good floodlights— in the cool open air located on 
the tennis court at Butler Hurley’s Limit Sandwich

Shop

FORT WORTH, Aug. 3. (2P). — 
The wholehearted support of W. Lee 
O’Daniel, Democratic nominee, for 
governor, was thrown behind the 
Big Bend National Park project 
Tuesday in a statement issued from 
his vacation headquarters on Gal
veston Island.

“It will be one of the greatest 
things that can happen for Texas,’’ 
he said, asking that, the entire citi
zenship help the cause with their 
contributions.

Backers of the project are seeking 
its indorsement by the state Demo
cratic convention at Beaumont in 
September.

“We can make Big Bend a greater 
attraction to tourists and vacation
ists than Yellowstone or yosemite,” 
O’Daniel said. “And bring people 
here from all over the nation, as 
well as some from foreign coun- 
'v,ries.

“They will spend millions of dol
lars annually while they are in ihe 
state,” he continued. “ Not only in 
the park area but all sections will 
feel the benefits.

“I am interested in the project, 
however, not only because of the 
immediate and continuing tourist 
trade it will bring to Texas, but be
cause I know many of cliese people 
who are attracted to the new na
tional park will see the limitless op
portunities which the -state affords, 
and will want to make then homes 
here.  ̂ *

“ It is a matter of concern for 
the entire state and I want to see 
everybody get behind it, and es
pecially would I like to see the 566,- 
000 ‘common people’ who have nom
inated me as their governor to sup
port the project with their contri
butions.”

ICC Hearings A re  
Started in Odessa

ODESSA, Aug. 3. (SC).—An exam
iner of the Interstate Commerce 
Commission opened hearings here 
Tuesday on a number of West 
Texas applications for motor carrier 
permits. The hearings are expected 
to continue through Saturday.

The examiner, Alfred W. Bootli 
of Wa.shington, D. C., is being as
sisted by Mark Marshall of Fort 
Worth, chief of the Texas Railroad 
Commission motor carrier enforce
ment division. Marshall is serving 
in the absence of C. V. Terrell, com
missioner.

Principal motor common carriers 
of the state, represented by Reagan 
Sayers of Fort Worth, and the Tex
as Pacific and Santa Fe railroads, 
represented by Herbert L. Smith of 
Houston, protested the application 
of C. C. Kiser of Breckenridge for a 
certificate to operate trucks in West 
and Central Texas and the applica
tion of Fay Lawson of Odessa for 
a permit to haul interstate freight 
from Odessa to Mineral Wells.

James Goodman, Midland attor
ney, presented the application of 
F. C. Ingham of Monahans for a 
contract carrier permit to carry so
dium sulphate from the Ozark 
Chemical Co. plant in Ward coun
ty near Royalty to loading racks 
at Monahans. The application was 
not protested.

Hearing was completed also on 
the application of Eddie McDougal 
of McCamey for a common carrier 
certificate authorizing hauling in 
a 50-mile radius of McCamey. Mc
Dougal was represented by John 
Darden, Odessa attorney.

Lited on the docket for today are 
W. E. Harrison of Wink, oil field 
hauling; J. F. Wood of Mentone, 
common carrier certificate; and 
W. M. Walker of Kermit, oil field 
hauling in 150 miles radius of Ker
mit.

Oil News----
CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

passed 4,365 feet in lime.
West of the Denver pool. Mag

nolia No. 1 Lynn is drilling at 2,528 
in anhydrite and red rock. Texas 
No. 1 Randall is coring at 5,111 
feet in lime. Shell No. 3 Mrs. Dora 
Roberts is drilling lime at 4,955 
feet.

In the Denver pool. Shell No. 3 
Dowden swabbed 13 barrels on sev
en-hour natural production test, 
through 2-inch tubing set at 5,068, 
three feet off bottom. Oil level re
mained at 300 feet while the well 
was being swabbed. Operators are 
now preparing to acidize. Don 
Danvers No. 2 Shell-Lynn is drill
ing at 941 feet in red rock.

Texas No. 1 D. S. Wright, in east
ern Cochran, is drilling lime below 
4,065 feet.

In southeast Hockley, Skelly No.
1 Ellwood is drilling unchanged at 
4,845 feet in lime.

Stanolind No. 2 Slaughter, in the 
southwest Hockley pool,, is coring 
with cable tools below 4,977 feet in 
lime, carrying 100 feet of oil in the 
hole.
Lime Topped High.

High lime top was credited to
day to Texas No. 1-G State, wild
cat a mile and a half northeast of 
the new University area in eastern 
Crane. First lime showed in sam
ples at 2,980, which would put the 
well over 90 feet higher than Mag
nolia No. 1 University, discovery 
pumper of the area. No. 1-G State, 
located in section 7, block 30, Uni
versity survey, is drilling ahead at 
3,011 feet in lime.

Magnolia No. 1-15 University, pro
duction prospect a mile and a quar
ter southeast of the discovery, is 
standing after cementing back to 
3,252 from 3,327 to shut off a slight 
amount of water found near total 
depth. It will probably be acidized 
to increase natural production. Pay 
was topped at 3,199.

In the Jordan pool of Crane- 
Ector, Sinclair-Prairie No. 3-27 Uni
versity flowed 304.97 barrels a day, 
natural, with gas-oil ratio of 506-1. 
It topped pay at 3,555 and is bot
tomed at 3,580.

Lions Convention—
c o n t in u e d  f r o m  p a g e  o n e

berton, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. 
L. B. Pemberton, featured the mu
sical part of the program. Lion 
Claude Crane was in charge of the 
program.

Presentation to the club of a 
membership contest award, a solid 
bronze plaque, was made by Secre
tary George Philippus in behalf of 
Lions International.

Frank Stubbeman, P. A. Nelson 
and W. B. Harkrider were named 
as members of the program com
mittee for the month of August.

An invitation was extended by W. 
Clinton Lackey, president of the 
Midland Rotary club, to members 
of the Lions club to attend the Ro
tary .luncheon tomorrow noon at 
which time Congressman George 
Mahon of Colorado City will be the 
principal speaker.

Other guests besides Lackey were 
Dr. H. P. Bybee and Oliver Haag.

The fried chicken luncheon was 
served by the women of the First 
Methodist church.

Second Sponsor for 
Rodeo Announced,. 
From Carlsbad, N. M.

Second sponsor to accept an in
vitation to participate in the an
nual Midland Rodeo was Mrs. Lura 
McWilliams of Carlsbad, N. M., it 
was announced today by the cham
ber of commerce.

Mrs. McWilliams is the daughter 
of Willard Bates, head of the Carls
bad rodeo which was staged July 4. 
Reservations have been made by 
Clarence Scharbauer to entertain 
Mr. Bates and a party of family 
members and friends during the 
Midland celebration.

First entry to be received was 
Mrs. Glyn Hammack, who will rep- * 
resent San Angelo.

HOSPITAL NOTES.

Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Harris are 
the parents of a boy weighing 10 
pounds.

Pauline Wyrick had her tonsils 
removed this morning in a Mid
land hospital. _4;__

Mr. and Mrs. John Allen Se
well are the parents of a baby girl 
weighing 5 pounds and 8 ounces, 
born last night in a local hospital.

When your husband (or wife) g^s 
cross, ugly and grouchy; when he 
finds fault with the coffee, the eggs, 
the bacon, and the cook, you may 
well suspect that he has a touch of 
Biliousness or so-called Torpid 
Liver,” so prevalent in hot weath^. 
All he may need to set him straight 
is a little calomel, or better still, 
Calotabs, the improved calomel com
pound tablets that make calomel
taking a pleasure. u- ..iCalotabs give you the combined 
effects of calomel and salts, helping 
Nature to expel the sour, stagnant 
Bile and washing it out of the system. 
One or two Calotabs at bedtime with 
a glass of water,—that’s all. Next 
morning your systern feels clean 
and refreshed, your head is clear, 
your spirit bright, and you are feel
ing fine with a hearty appetite for 
breakfast. Eat what you wish and go 
about your work or pleasure.

Genuine Calotabs are sold only In 
checker-board (black and ^nlte) p ^k - 
8ses bearing the trade mark Calotabs. 
Avoid imitations. Family 
twenty-flve cents; trial package ten cents, 
at your dealer’s. (Adv.)

SELLS 100 s t e e r s . ^
Sale of 100 steer yearlings by Ma- 

bee and Pyle to Art Newcomb of 
Lenders was reported today. The 
steers will be trucked Saturday to 
Sudan fields near Stamford and 
Lenders.
VISIT IN MARFA.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Parks and Mr. 
and Mrs. Foy Proctor are spending 
a few days at Marfa, visiting vari
ous ranches in company with a 
group of stock raisers from south
eastern states who are guests of the 
Highland Hereford breeders.

Prompt Ambulance Service

SERVING MIDLAND SINCE IM l

E LLIS
FUNERAL HOME 

Phone 105

MOVE SAFELY  
BONDED— INSURED 

ROCKY FORD 
MOVING VANS

Operating in Texas, California, Ari* 
fona. New Mexico, Colorado, Okla

homa, Kansas and Louisiana. 
Storage— Phone 400— Midland

Seasonal

FLOWERS
For

A ll Occasions

BUDDY’ S
F L O W E R S
MEMBER F. T. D. 

1200-A West Wall— Phone 1083

THE BEST IS NO HIGHER
See us for highest quality flowers artis
tically arranged for all occasions at sur
prisingly low prices.

M ID L A N D  F L O R A L  C O M P A N Y
Phone 1286 * 1705 W . Wall

I  RED FROMHOLD, Owner 
Member of Florist Telegraph Delivery Assn.

HERE FROM TEXON.

C. R. Johnston, Texon, president 
of the Permian Basin Baseball Lea
gue, Hi Haven and Putsy Gentry, 
members of tlte Texon baseball 
club, attended the ball game here 
last night.
ATTEND FUNERAL,

Mr.‘ and Mrs. Fount Armstrong 
and Lum Daugherty went to Ker
mit today to attend funeral ser
vices for Sheriff W. A. Priest whose 
death occui’red yesterday. After ser
vices today, the body will be taken 
to Menard for burial Thursday.

DR. T. L. MORGAN
Ear— Eyi s— N ose— Throat 

Speciali.st
Temporary Office in 

WILKINSON BUILDING

SOLAR RAY
CABINET BATHS 

Swedish Massages
Beauty Baths

Reducing

SOLAR RAY 
MASSAGE STUDIO

Room 251— Hotel Scharbauer

Plumber K illed in 
Big Spring Crash

BIG SPRING, Aug. 3. — J. E. 
Wright, about 27, was killed in an 
automobile-truck collision 11 miles 
west of here Tuesday. The truck 
was driven by Charles Thompson of 
San Antonio, who is in a local hos
pital with a badly injured left arm.

Wright, whose home was in Lub
bock, was foreman for a Lubbock 
concern holding contract for plumb
ing work on the state eleemosynary 
institution under construction here. 
He had made his home here since 
the beginning of the plumbing in
stallation.

He is survived by his widow and 
two brothers living in Big Spring.

Old A g e  Pension 
Checks Due Soon

AUSTIN, Aug. 3. (,P). — Old-age 
assistance checks will be sent to 
112,550 Texans within a few days, 
268 more than were mailed on July 
3, officials said today. Next pay
ments will amount to $1,551,241.

W hat Shall It Profit 
A  M an

to have gained the whole world ana 
lost his own eyesight? There i? 
nothing more precious than un
clouded vision. Have your eyes 
examined.

Dr. W . L. Sutton
OPTOMETRIST

208 W . Texas Ave,
Office Ph. 146— Res. Ph. 1446-J

MIDLAND FLYING SERVICE
Charter Trips Anywhere

W E MAKE

A IR L IN E  R E S E R V A T IO N S
Government Licensed Pilot— Plane Radio Equipped

“ LITTLE” GEORGE McENTIRE 
Phone 9039-F-2 or 608

Returned by Popular Demand!

0
CHASE
BICEE

iNTERTAlNMENT A N D  H IS B A N D

Featuring J A N E  W A L T O N , Blues 
Singer

Each Evening
E X C E P T  S U N D A Y  

— A t the— ■

Heidelberg Inn
West Texas’ Finest Night Spot 

W e Never Close

Phone 9558 for Reservations

D E L IC IO U S

STEAKS & CHICKEN DINNERS
T U N E  IN E A C H  D A Y  F R O M  

7 to 7 :3 0  P. M , T O  H E A R  
B IC K L E  &  H IS O R C H E S T R A  

O V E R  K R L H


